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Israelis Are Participating
In S~iling Championship
A ~inc-member .Israeli sailing Championship. Team leader is
team 1s currently in Barrington to Michael Ayalon, with Mayan
participate in the -1976 US 420 Benjamin as coach and Tai Kohn as
World Championship sailing match assistant coach. Team memben inwhich began this week and will con- clude Shimshon Brokman and tinue lh,!.ough Sunday, July"l8. The Eitan Friedlander, racing boat No.
team has been sponsored by the 27999; Sela Nir and Gronich Dan
' Israel Sports Federation, with racing boat -No. 20184; and Herold VOLUME LIX, NUMBER 19
FRIDA_".',_JULY 9, 1976
gratitude to the Rhode lslan.d Ariel and Barkay Rahav on boat
.
No.
18018.
Mr.
Benjaminwas
the
Jewish community for their
cooperation in wclcqming the winner or the 1971 420 Class World
group.
Championship in the Singlehanded
The 420 Class boats, which races.
launch from Barrington, arc slightly
July 5- 7 were devoted to
over 12 feet in length and have been Singlehanded racing and first team
his soldiers remained some 200
supplied by the US 420 Association, eliminations. July 8 and 9, the
President Amin Charges: that
meters distant from the building
Inc .• whicli is sponsoring the event. second ,and third team race
where
they were being held. He said
Each boat is sailed by a skipper and diminations were held. The Mouvet 'You Have Wronged Me'
he had allowed the hijacked Air
one-man crew. The Israeli team has series of three races will get unByGIIS..
France jet to land at Entebbe last
TEL AVIV (JTA): All of Israel is
supplied its own masts, sails and derway tomorrow morning, July 10,
JERUSALEM (JTA): President Monday only because it was run- glowing with pride over the specbooms.
and continue through Sunday with
ldi Amin of Uganda has cried, foul. ning out of fuel.
One member of the team com- the opening World Championship
tacular rescue of most of the hijack
"We really took good care or the victims from Uganda during the
mented that the sails they are·us,ing series. World Championship races "You have wronged me, I am
were made in Israel. Asked if they are scheduled for Tuesday, Wednes- counting now the bodies of my hostages," Amin told Dann . "We late hours of Saturday night and
believed them to be superior to US day, Friday and Saturday of next soldiers." he told Maariv cor- gave them everything - food , toilet early Sunday morning. There was
sails, he commented, "We think ·so. week. departing from Barrington at respondent Uri Dann t,ho reached articles and so on - and what ~o joyful near-hysteria at Ben Gurion
him by telephone at the Presidential we get in return - you kill my Airport yesterday where thousands
If they aren·t, we won't use them approximately 9 a.m.
any more."
office in Kampala. Commenting on people." Amin claimed that his joined the families and friends of
1he rescue raid. Amin complained 1roops could have given battle to the hostages to welcome them home
At the time of this writing, some
that Israel just hadn't rlayed the Israeli commandos but they did after their week-long ordeal. Chief
question existed as to whether or '
cricket. "Your Hercules plar.es flew not. He said he had control of the of Staff Gen . Mordechai Gur
,not the team·s life jackets met US
in and my soldiers did not want to situation and, after all "it was only declared. "We have raised once
Coast Guard regulations. The team
again the morale of Israel. Once
WASHINGTON : An elderly shoot them down,"nc told Dann.
a small thing."
is awaiting word as to whether or
female
hostage
who
was
left
behind
Amin vigorously denied that he
Dann said he had surprisingly lit- again the security network can
not they will be disqualified · from
in a Uganda hospital after the had cooperated with the hijackers. tle difficulty reaching Amin by stand up and look anyone in the
the World Championship over the
Israeli rescue mission was dragged He claimed that, on the contrary, he phone. He said he-spoke to only one face." A private plane new over Tel
ISSUC.
screaming from her bed on Sunday had defended the Israeli hostages. official in Kampala before Amin Aviv ycslcrday skywriting a "salute
This is the first time for any of the
and has not been heard from since, He said he had left the Organization himself came on the line. He said 10 1he Israel Army."
group lo be in America. After the
The daring rescue operation and
according to reliable diplomatic of African Unity meeting on the conversation lasted a half hour,
races in Barrington, the team will
go to Chicago and New York, and · sou rces.
Mauritius to help work for their 1hat Amin sounded in tears some of its success in saving the lives of
mosl
of the hostages, was indeed,
The woman was Dora Bloch, 75, release without bloodshed, Amin the time and his feeling was that the
from there to Irel and for the Eurowho has dual British and Israeli insisted that the hijackers were the Ugandan leader had not really the biggest morale booster Israel
pean Championship.
has had since the slough of despair
citizenship, according to the sources only ones holding the hostages and grasped what happened .
Some members of the Israeli
that followed the Yorn Kippur
who spoke with a traveler who had
team, which has been organized and
War. The first reports of the rescue
in training for two months, par- just left Uganda. The traveler said
were broadcast at about 3 a.m .
the woman was removed shortly
ticipated in last year•s World
By
Yltllllali
RaM
by
this
incident
was
likely
to
have
local time Sunday morning when
after the raid by men who said they
the planes were already on their
UNITED
NATIONS(JTA):
The
serious
international
repercussions,
worked for President ldi Amin .
way back to Israel. The operation
The traveler reported he was told United Nations confi'rmed that especially as far as Africa was
had been kept a guarded secret,
that cloth had been stuffed in Mrs. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim concerned.
known only to Cabi net ministers,
Asked about the UN role with
Bloch's mouth to muffle the had described Israel's rescue operaTEL AVIV (JTA): Res. Gen.
Knesset leaders and the securit y
screams. She, reportedly, was - tion in Uganda as a violation of regard to the release of the Air
_Rehavam Ze'evi, Premier Yitzhak
forces.
Defense Minister Shimon
dragged screami ng down the Ugandan sovereignty. But a UN France hostages held at Entcbbe
Rabin's advisor on counterPeres allcnded a bar mitzvah Saturspokesman strongly denied that Airport in Uganda, Waldheim
hospital corridor.
terrorism, has just returned from
day night. He gave no hint to
The sources said there is fear that Waldheim had characterized the ac- recalled that he had instructed his
Montreal where he inspected securinewsmen who spoke to him of what
representative in Kampala, the
she choaked to death while being tion as "nagrant aggression."
ty arrangements for the laraeli team
was laking place. The families of
An account of Waldheim's Ugandan capital, to lend every
dragged from the hospital.
participating in the , Olympic
Apprehension · increased when remarks to reporters in Dar es assistance lo efforts to obtain t-h&- the hostages were notified privately
Games. Gen. Ze'evi submitted a list
before news of the operation and its
Uganda officials were quoted as Salaam, Tanzania, and in Cairo was hostages, release the account said.
o( recommendations to the Premier,
results were broadcast. Scores of
sayi_ng Mrs. Bloch had been taken telephoned to UN headquarters by Meanwhile, a spokesperson for the
but no details were disclosed.
them
converged on Ben Gurion
to the airfield at Entebbe before the a UN official accompanying the United Nations in New York told
The first group of Israeli athletes
Airport before -dawn, carrying
Israeli forces arrived late Saturday Secretary General. According to the the Jewish Telegraphic Agency, in
nowcrs and bottles of champagne.
- the soccer team - left for
account released, Waldheim was response to a question that no
night.
The rescue planes did not arrive unEngland on June 23, where they will
According to Israeli officials, she asked if he thought Israel had com- request has been received for a
til 11 a.m. local time. A hush
train for two weeks before going to
was in the hospital in Kampala. The milled a violation of the national Security Council meeting on the
descended over the airport as they
Montreal. Gen. Ze'cvi visited the
British parliament, reported that the sovereignty of Uganda and replied Israeli rescue raid in Uganda.
landed
. Then there was a rush to the
Olympic village where the Israeli
British consul in Kampala visited that it was indeed the case . Reports from · Uganda had ingates. Relatives embraced shedding
and other teams will be housed. He
Mrs. Bloch about 9 a.m. on Sunday Waldheim added, according to the dicated that President ldi Amin was
tears of joy. Policemen wept as
also met persons responsible for
morning.
account, that the situation created considering a call for a Security
families were reunited .
security on behalf of the InterCouncil meeting to condemn Israel.
The diplomatic sources said they
national Olympics Committee and
were told that she was taken from Fenl C...ndvlates lsraers
with Canadian security authorities.
the hospital about a half hour after
Canada has prohibited private
Successful RescN O~ndiN
By Fbl■ Eytu
the consul left.
President ldi Amin and stressed his
security arrangements for any of the
Mrs. Bloch, who resided in Israel,
WASHINGTON (JTA): Israel's
PARIS (JTA): Statesmen and the "constant care to ensure our safety,
participating teams and wilf_rcly on _ was on her way to New York when successful- rescue operation in news media throughout Western our material comfort and even our
its own force of 13,000 pohce and
the Air France plane was hijacked. Uganda elicited rneassages of Europe expressed their admiration health." These circles believe
soldiers for the protection of the
She was anticipating attending the congratulations from Presidept and joy for the daring a·nd skill of French officials arc behind the
sportsmen and spectators.
wedding of her son; Daniel Bloch, Ford and other Administration of- the Israeli rescue mission. The statement.
-An Israeli request for
the political correspondent for the ficials and from the leaden of French Foreign · Ministry issued a
The French, -observers here
independent security arrangements,
Israeli paper, Dawlr, who was to American Jewish organizations. brief statement expressing satisfac- - believe, arc embarrassed and fear
in light of the 1972 Munich Olymmarry an American this ~k c
Ford said, in a letter to · Premier lion at the outcome of the mission the possible consequences of the
pic massacre, was rejected. But the
Israeli action both in Africa and
Yitzhak Rabin, made public by the but deplored the casualties.
Canadians are alert to the possibili- Memorial Ceremony
White House, that "The American Otherwise, the French government among the various Arab states. The
ty that mercenaries - either For Israeli Athletes
()\!Opie join me in expressing our has adopted a more reserved at- French press, on the other hand, in
Japanese or Europeans - might
MONT RE AL (JTA) : A great satisfact_ion that the titude which some observers here - its majority warmly approved the
allempt attacks on behalf of Arab memorial ceremony for ·1hc 11 passengers of the Air France flight describe as "frankly disappoint- mission . In Spain, Italy and Scanterrorist groups, it was learned here. Israeli athletes slain during the 1972 seized earlier this week have been ing." The public, however, reacted dinavia the Israeli action was also
Olympic Games in Munich will be "Saved and a senseless act of enthusiastically to the Israeli action. nashed throughout the day on radio
SINAI-OIL
Sources here confirmed that and television stations. A number
held here July 12 at the Shaarc terrorism thwarted."
TEL AVIV: The Jewish prin- Hashomaym Synagogue. Prime . Avi Painer, press attache at tlic Israeli Fo.rcign •Minister Yigal of African embassies in Western
cipals in the American firm which Minister Pierre Elliott Traudeau Israeli Embassy here reported that Allon has infomied his French Europe contacted by Jewish
will be aearching for oil in the Sinai will attend the ceremony. Rabbi w. the Embassy was flooded with . - counterpart, Jeait Sauvagn~ues, Telegraphic Agency correspondents
are "Belco" and the well-known in- Gunther Plaut of Toronto's Holy telegrams and telephone calls of of the mission as sooll as it was refused to comment on the action.
dustrial.isl Max FiJher, who iJ alto Blossom Temple will be chairman. congratulation all day Sund1y. completed. Later, ' Israeli Premier
AUCTION BANNED
Chairman of the Board of Gover- Tlic program will include. the lower- Israeli diplomatic sources noted, Yitzhak Rabin called President
PARIS: The Paris Police Prefect
non of the Jewish A1enc:y. Accor- ing of Israeli nags by 11 young pco- however, that Ford's message was Valery Giscard d'Estaing to inform 'ding to the terms of the contract, pie, each symbolizing one of the "unprecedented'.' because .,:'no him of the mission's successful out- has banned a public auction of Nazi
Israel is to reeceive 75% of the oil aihletes murdered by Palestinian American President has ever come. However, at latest report, army arms,-nags and emblems.
The Prefect, Jean Paolini, who
revenues with 25% 1oin, to the terrorists of the Black September . congratulated us on a millitary ac- Giscard had' stjil not. responded to
American firm. At -the same time it movement four years ago at the lion before, not even after the Si~- · Rabin's mess a'1,~ nor has · , was acting og a resolution of the
' Sauvagnargues responded. to president and members of the city
ii reported that Israel granted a Munich Olympic Village. Members Day War."
·council, said thi.tihe.Cllhibits would
Jerold C. Hollberger, president . Allon's message. ."
9CCOnd conCC11ion for oil dip in the of the 1976 Israeli Olympic team
Israeli circles
unhappy with stir public ,m·emo,y of Nazi
Sinai to a 1roup headed by the and relatives of the victims will par- of the Co u n c i I of Jewish
American buildin1 tycoon Bill ticipate in the hour-Iona service Federations and Welfare ·Funds, the statement read out by a ·atrocities and public order would
Levitt, who will be entitled to 12'. which will be under._the Pl!!~on■g! cabled Rabin his warmest rcprcsenlative or the Air France accordingly be 11t risk.
of Montreal philanthropist Allan congratulations on tile rescue crew upon their arrival in Paris. The · There_could be no appeal against
of any revenyca derived fro111
Bronfman. ,
,.,
, opearation.
crew paid tribute to Uganda , the deciaioit, -lie added.
su~ful dip.

Su~cessful Rescue Of Hiiackers
Elicits Wide Range Of· Reactions

All Of Israel Is
Aglow With P~ide

Deserted Hostage
Reported Seized

Waldheim Pans JJganda Rescue

Olympic .S.ecurity
Under Close Check

French Govemment Has Cool Reaction
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FlRSI' MISSION
JOE ANDRE'S
In 1776 the Mission of San Juan
Capistrano was es\ablished in
• ORCHESTRA
California. The first chapel ofdhe
· ~sic for th;t ve,Y .,,;;;;1-;,ff~ir ·
mission was completed the followW. . . . . hr ■llnalls
ing year. · It still stands and is
NEW YORK: Minsk activist
--' U1=17.J9 ,._. 944-7298 ·
California'.s. oldest building.
. leader and World War II hero Col.
Yefim Davidovich, who died April
24 from his sixth .heart attack, "was
hounded to death by the KGB," the
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry
charged . He would have been 52 on
May 2.
According lo tbe SSSJ,
Davidovicb was a teenager in 1942
when he joined the Red Army. He
Homos_, 1roaps: Conareaatlom, lllltlhlrioes,
rose quickly to the rank of major,
O,aallizatiGM, Com-aides, Clas, Profeulouls
was decorated 15 times, and then
JIiiy 26-All&lllt 9-1'."ort_h Shore Jewish Community Center,
came home to find his mother,
led by Mr: H'arvey Kirstein
father, brother and 78 close
A■p1t 4-Sept-ller ~iewish . Community Center in
relatives slaughtered by the Nazis.
Enosbury, Vermont, led by Mr. R. Lieberman.
He decided on a militar/ career to
.MAupatL 9-A■ault 29--Congrcgation Beth El, led by Rabbi and
rs. awrence Kushner
best serve his country, and retired
with distinction in 1969.
I dAllplt 11-All&lllt 25-Club Beth Shalom, North Woodstock
e by Mr. Frank E. Herman.
'
In the following years, his study
A■plt 14-All&lllt ~ommunity of Bingham, led by Dr.
of Jewish heroism during the
Stephen A. Moser.
Holocaust turned 10 revulsion at
. A■--t •~-ber 19-Hebrew Association in Ct., led by
the re-emergence of anti-Semitism
Mr. Jerry Pl!1zend.
in Minsk , this time by Soviet
Aupst 21-Aupat'JO-Holography No . I and No. 2 (2 return
authorities .
dwles)
Leuer after eloquent letter of
Augut 22-Auplt 27-Jrd International Congress of Jewish
protest, then an app)ication for exit
Lawyers and Jurists
·
·
lo Israel, finally met with official
· Sep_t. 4-Sept. 19-"Beth Am" Friends Visit to Israel led by
relalialion. His home was searched,
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield
'
and he was arrested, released only
Sept. 8-Sept, 22-W es tern Mass. and Connecticut Valley
1 after Western protest. His friends
Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lcpow
were interrogated about an "illegal
~t. 12-Sept. 16-Sccond International Conference on
underground Jewish organization."
•Quality Assurance in Developing Industries
The continual harrassment took
Sept: 12-Sept. 17-JOth Congress of the International Fiscal
Assoc.
its physical toll; four heart attacks
followed . It was difficult to call an
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-Sccond International Congress of Eye
Research
ambulance - Davidovich's phone
i Sept. 14-Sept. 20-oth European Congress on Electron
had been disconnected by the police
, M 1croscopy
- and he was saved each time only
· Sept. 15-Seft. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem led by Mr
by the dedication ofhi1 wife, Maria,
i Michael Pickholtz
'
.
a nurse.
Sept. 19-0ct. 10-"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi
. E. Borowllz
Sept. 22-0ct. 6-0rthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of IsraelNewJ>C?r.t
5-t.. 27-0ct. 18-Brith Kodcsh Center, led by Mr. Jack
Manhe1mer
JACOB UBOWITZ-LITTLE
Oct. 8--0ct. 21-9th Congress of the Pr~phetic Word
A funeral service for Jacob
Oct. 12-0ct. 26-Temple Emeth of South Brookline Trip to
Libowilz-Lillle, 74, was held on
Israel
Friday. July 2, al the Ml. Sinai
. 0 ~ 13-0ctaNr 17-Third Israel International ChamMemorial Chapel. Mr. Little, a
pion~ Regatta
.
New York resident most of his life
Oct. 17-0ct. 25--28th Annual Congress of International
and a semi-retired tour guide, died
Federation of Tllermalism and Climatism
June 30 at the Columbia Medical
Oct. 19-No,. 2-Ncwton Visits Israel and Rome led by
Cen ter, New York. Burial was in
Mayor Theodore Mann
'
Lincol n Park Cemetery.
Octoller 21-0ctoller 31-'North Shore Jewish Federation led
A son of the late Harry and Jen'
by Mr. Bob Brest ...---,--~ --.
nie (Solomon) Libowitz, he was
- Oct. 24-0ct. JO..,:First World Jewish Fi lm and Television
born in Russia.
Festival
He leaves a sister, Dorothy
Oct. 25-No,. 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
Boc hn er of C r ans ton, and a
Oc~.__¥-Nf!!, •~~2nd ~n's.and Women's Chess Olympiad
brother,
C harles Libowilz of Paw_No,-aier 1-No,--, 22-Fairwood Group, iecl by Rev:
Victor Abram
tucket.
No,eaer 6-No'feaMr II-International Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
ABRAHAM PAULL
Noft■IIJer 7-No,--, 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Sugarman Memorial Chapel held
Mrs. Belly Teschner
funeral services o n Sunday, July 4,
· No,eaber 7-No,ealler 17-Annual Fall Tour led by Mr S
for Abraham PauU, 76, formerly of
'
· ·
Heller
Providence, who died July I after a
N~,,__ 16-No,et■Nr 21-World Union of Progressive
two-month illness . He was the
Judaism
husband
of Celia (Bolvin) Paull .
No,..._ ll-No,..._ 27-World Council Meeting-United
Synagogue of America
Burial was in Lincoln Park
~ 13-o.e-- 20-Fourth World Congress of
Cemetery.
En~*nd Architects
Mr. Paul owned the Broad Street
18-o.e-- 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
Glass Company for many years unthe Holyland, led by Mr. M . Lcpow
til he retired in 1972.
Deai■ller 20-Decnihr 23-[ntcrnational Conference on
Born February 27, 1900, in
Pedestrian Safety
Providence, the son of the late
Deceaer 20-DecellNr 27-First International Conference
Israel
and Lena (Kahnovsky) Jam•on Cycling '
✓
po l..s k y, Mr . Paull lived in
Dec:emller 26-Jaaary 5-Grcater Boston Family Mission, led
by Mr. Sid Heller
Providence until two and a half
TIiis la a- partial Ilstl91 of lloma&~■e- aro■ps.
In Memoriam
Also ■nllule ■re FJ Al's dally aro■P toun.

Davidovich Hounded To Death
By The .KGB Charges The SSSJ

IEQ

l&J

NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

On March 2, 1975, Davidovich
led 1,000 Jews in a memorial to the
200,000 Jewish victims of the Minsk
ghetto under the Nazis, and
declared publicly that "nco-fascism
is raising its head again" in the
USSR. A week later he was stripped
of his rank and pension. But he continued his appeals, the SSSJ
reported .
Under increasing attack in the
Soviet press and shadowed
constantly by the KGB, Davidovich
suffered his fifth heart attack in
March, 1976. He was refused admittance to the hospital.
Alarmed, Minsk activist Col.
Lev. Ovsisher, together with
Moscow "refuseniks" Ida Nudcl
and Prof. Alexander Lerner ,
appealed urgently to top Soviet officials to release Davidovich to
Israel. Their request was denied .
Less than a month later,
Davidovich was dead.
The SSSJ cabled Soviet OVIR
chief Vladimir Obidin to permit
Davidovich's burial in Israel. "Let
his wish to reunite with the Jewish
people so cruelly denied in life al
least be granted in death," the SSSJ
wrote.

"Yelim Davidovich, a martyr lo
Soviet anti-Jewish tyranny, will nol
be forgollen," the SSSJ declared .
"His memory will inspire countless
Soviet Jews to seek the freedom for
which he so unceasingly fought. "
Exposure lo newspaper ad pages
in newspapers is consistent by day
of the week
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· n,.,. and y..,n roll

swiftly by.
But loving memories never die.

MOTHER AND BROTHER

Unveiling

Notice

The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late HARRY -CHAET
wiH take plac• on Sunday, July 11
at 1 p.m. in Uncoln Park Cemetery.
Relatlvn and friends aN invited to
attend.

years ag o when he moved to
Florida .
Mr. Paull was a member of Temple Beth -Am . He had been a past
president of the Providence Fralern a I A ssoc iation , the South
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
Assoc iation and the C hcscd Schei
Emess Associati on. He was a past
member of the board of directors of
1he Congregatio n of the Sons of
Abrah am.
Besides his widow. he is su rvived
by two daughters, Eileen Kotler
and Ruth Skla r off, both of
Providence; a brother, David Paull
of Cra nston; a sister, Mamie Jaffa
of Warwick ; seven grandchildren
and two gre-Jt-grandchi ldren .

•

SAMUEL CHAIKEN
A funeral service was held Sunday , July 4, at the Sugarman
Memori al Chapel for Samuel
Chaiken of99 Hillside Avenue who
died July 2 al The Miriam Hospital
following a three-month illness. He
was the husband of the late Gertrude (Matusow) Chaiken. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Chaiken was born in Russia,
a son of the late Isadore and Esther
Chaiken. He had lived in
Providence more than 65 years. For
many years he was a self-employed
shoemaker, retiring ten years ago.
He was a member of the Jewish
Hom'e for the Aged and the Rhode
Island Jewish Fraternal Association .
He leaves a son, Jacob Chaiken
of Warwick ; three daughters,
Esther Miller of Providence, Ann
Chaiken of Cranston and Edith
Zwelchkenbaum of Hyannis,
Massachusetts; 11 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
~

-------~

HOME OF TRADITIONAL

JEWISH SERVICES

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.

PROVIDENCE .

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

467-7750

1924 ELMWOOD AVE.

WARWICK
LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E.

IN FLORIDA
(305) 861 -9066

NOW Condemns
UN Resolution
WASHINGTON : The national
board of the National Organization
for Women (NOW) has passed a
reso luti on co ndemning the UN
resoluti on eq uati ng Zionism with
fasci sm.
Terming lhe UN action a "call to
world-wide a nti-Semitism, " the
NOW board urges President Ford
and Congress to take all steps
nec-.:ssary lo make the U. S. position clear to the rest of the world.
The NOW re so lution reads:
" Whereas NOW is dedicated to the
eradication of ~e, isl and racist discrimination wherever they arc
found. Be ii resolved that the
United N a tions o rgan ization,
created lo, further understanding
among nations of peace in the
wo rld, by its recent adoption of a
resolution declaring Zionism to be
a form of fascism and racial discrimina ti on has breached its trust to
peo ple of the world by a ca ll to
world-wide haired of a n et hnic
min o rit y over 50 percent of w ho m
arc \\'Ome n .

" Be it further resol ved that NOW
L·on1111cnd those w ho have taken a

ro~.ition aga in st this sexism a nd
r ;1l.:tSl11 .

" Be it run her resolved that NOW
urges the President and Congress of
the United Stales lo lake every and
all ,u.:t io ns necessa ry to manifest

lo the world the un wavering position of the U. S. against this call to
wo rld-wide anti-Semitism ."
HI G H PRODUCT IN TE REST
doubles newspaper ad readership.
ADOLPH HIRSCH
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday, July 7, al the Sugarman Mem orial Chapel for Adolph
Hirsc h. 77. of 9 Parkis Place, who
died Jul y 6 in Rhode Is la nd
Hospital. The late Mary Hirsch was
his wife . Buri al was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .
Mr . Hirsch was the founder of
Hirsch C lothing in the Arcade, and
owner until he retired in 1965 .
Mr . Hirsch was president of the
Parkis Place Senior Citizens, and a
member of Congrega tion ShaareZedek and B' nai B' rith.
A son of the late Abraham and
Anna Hirsch, he was born Jun: 10,
1899, in Hungary. He had lived in
Providence more than 60 years.
He lea ves a son, Harold Hirsch of
Providence; a daughter, Eleanor
Bid a
of Warwick ;
tw o
g rand ch ildren and tw o greatgrandchildren .
MRS. PETER BOTVIN
Funeral services for Clara Bolvin. 68, of 2 Jackson Walkway,
who died June 28, were held the
following day al the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Par.k Cemetery.
The widow of Peter Boivin. she
was born in Providence, a daughter of the late Hyman and Celia
(Rabinowitz) Peck .
Mrs. llotvin was a member of
Temple Beth El, The Miri am Hospital, Providence Hebrew Day
School, B'nai B' rith , Hadassah
and a life member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged . Survivors
include one son, George Bolvin of
Cumberland; two daughters, Ina
Rosenthal of Provi'dence and
Elaine Buckler of West Warwick;
one sister, Rose Foster of Miami
Beach, Florida; 10 grandchildren
and two• great-grandchildren .
MRS. ABRAHAM SUTTON
Graveside services for Rose Sutton of Plantations Dri; c, Cranston , who died Monday, were held
the following day at Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Abraham Sulton
she was born in Russia, a daughte;
of the late Solomon and Sarah
Glogus. She had lived in Providence for more than 50 years,
moving to Cranston two years
ago.
Mrs. Sulton was a member of
Temple Beth David-Anshei Kovno
and the Jewish Home for the
Aged . Survivors include one
daugliter, Rochelle Glau of Crans1ton,1alldi two grandchildren .
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ACQUITS LEVINGER

1

'

,\

JI: R US A LEM · (J TA) : A
Ramallah rh.jJifary court has
acquitted Rabbi Moshe Lcvinger,
leader or the Kiryat · Arba community, or c:Harges that he had
prevented Israeli soldiers.-from fulfilling their.duties durint-Arab disturbance,; in neighboring Hebron
las t M(!rcfr 1'3. Ttie . charges
developed out of _~,i · ~tercation

Lt: Giora
Strck hnann when the latter asked.
Levinger and a group of Kiryat
· Arha re~ident~ to leave Hebron .

· t bct;.,ecn Levingcr and

fine ·
hand-painted
porcelain
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MIXED COUPlES COMMITTEE for the July 4 tournament at the Crestwood Country Oult, above, loft to rivht standing, are Marilyn Morse, Tedi GrNn and Mimi Miller. Seated are; loft,to rivht, Sid Grffn, chairman-mixed couples
committN, labo Morse and Syd Miller.

ClUll,

ALSO AT CRESTWOOD COUNTRY
below, loft to rivht, are Jim Lenaghon, caddy maator; Larry Iacovone, Jr.,
starter, in colonial dross; John Almeida, !tag room suporintonclant; Larry Iacovone, club golf pro; and Andy Campopl~~• ~•~•!ant pro.

OLORTV
SPECIALLY PRICED
WHY NOT BUY
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MOUNT

SINAI MONUMENT COMPANY
Mitchell of the Mt. Sinai Monument
Company designed approximately 90%
of the monuments placed in the
Lincoln Park Cemetery and Temple Beth
El Cemetery in the past 30 years .
Call Mitchell for guidance in selecting ·
an appropriate Jewish monument or
for obtaining a comparative quotation
for a monument you have been quoted
elsewhere ... call 331-3337

Crestwood County Club Has
The largest . field ever 136
golfers - took part in Crestwood
Country Club's Fourth or July mixed couples 4-ball, best ball tournament under ideal golfing conditions. The day's activities were
climaxed with a 6:30 p.m. buffet at
which awards were presented.
Winning four-some: low gross
(74) Mr. and Mrs. Len Michenson,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Zukerman; tow
. net (55) Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cohn, Dr. and Mrs. Manual
Falcoa.
Second low net (57) Mr. and Mrs.
Izzy Schwartz and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Cohen, tied, Mr. and Mrs.
-

-

A Bicentennial Tournciment Knesset Urges
Dan Sal~zm~n an_c!_ Mr. an.!!_ "':fl!:.
Jobs For O/im
Herb Glick.
Third low net (58) Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Kaplan and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Levin , tied, Mr. and Mrs.
Manny Shapiro and Mr. and Mrs.
Joey Levine.
Longest drives were hit by Hy
WeiJ sman, men's-5th hole; and
Anita Weitzner: ladies'-15th hole.
Closest to !he pm were Len Zuker:
man, men _s-)2th hole; and Tedt
Green, ladies -8th hole.
.
. The to_urnament ~omm1ttee
•~eluded Sod -Green, cha,rm_a n, "':fr~.
Sod Green. Mr. and Mrs. Std Miller
and Mr. and Mrs . . Babe Morse.

Hadassah Dedicates
Cancer Institute
JERUSALEM: The 350,000member Hadassah, largest Zionist
organization in the world, recently
dedicated an institute for the study
and treatment or cancer and allied
diseases. Construction of the facility cost Sl5 million .
An adjunct to the HadassahHebrew University Medical Center,
the· institute is a seven-story structure said to be the largest institute
or its kind between Rome and
Tokyo. It will operate under the
direction of Professor Zvi Fuchs.
"Only 15 such institutes exist in
the United States," according to
Ro.se 'E . Matzkin, national
president of Hadassah. The
building's total area is 15,000
square yards. Its facilities include a
betatron, a linear accelerator and a
modern cobalt 'machine.
"There are only ten betratrons in

JERUSALEM (JTA) - The
Knesset La bo r Committee called on
the government to prepare a contingency job plan for immigrants to
·prevent unemployment. A report
issued by the committee said a new
immigrant's success in his job could
make or break his stay in the counlry,-and it was up to the government
Lo see that immigrants arc offered
appropriate jobs. The Labor Committee discussed the issue, artcr
receiving complaints or dismissals
or immigrants to prevent them from
altaining tenure. The Histadrut was
also asked by the committee to help
through its works committees to
ease the absorption or an immigrant
in a new job.

Minsk Cemetery
Is Desecrated

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Where the dignity of
a funeral need not
be measured by
its cost.
We do our best
to have all ·our prices
substarttially less than
our competition for
equivalent service

use in the world," said Mrs.
Matzkin.
NEW YORK (iTA): According
Charlotte Jacobson, chairman of
the H'adassah Building and to reports reaching the National
Development Program, said that Conference on Soviet Jewry all that
the institute would provide a com- remains or the historic Minsk
plete spectrum of treatment for cemetery is "one part of one
cancer, including various types of tombstone," the rest has been comComplete funerals available from $395.
radiotherapy, chemotherapy and pletely desecrated and·_destroyed by
surgery. "This will make it one of the Soviet authorities. A recent
For further information and prices, you are invited to visit or
the best developed and most · visitor said that tbe Soviet officials
telephone us. We welcome comparison of our modern. facilities
modern centers in the world," she had bulldozed the entire cemetery
and prices.
to make way for a dance floor.,
said.
·
The con·struction or the institute Trenches cut across the vast area
All services directed by Mitchell... as did his Father and
was made possible through a grant and a soccer field has already been
Uncle .. .and Grandfather ... since the 1870's.
rrom the Siegfried and Irma Ullman erected in one section of ' the
FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT
:emetery.
Foundation of New York.
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE
"We literally walked on the
WITH Pll,OPER· RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE...
bones or the dead, which surfaced
OF WOMEN
John Adams on the weaker sex: when excavation work began," the .
Mount Sina(Memorial Cftapel
"Their delicacy renders them unfit visitor confided.
825 Hope St. at corner of ·Fourth St. in Providence
for practice and experience in the
331-3337 in Florida
Call
(305)
856-3983
P. _
Ganz
1.o.;.;..;;........,_,..._.....,
__
...,
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _I
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By JACOB NEUSND
·-· busbandi, 'Bring, , that we may · - of c:onformity with the party-line·
PART II
,
· · drink!' But there -arc also those, (mainly' Revisionist) b.c said,
But art is the expression of life and they ilre -ilot few, who bate crouching for the attack on the
already lived'.\ The heritage of · evil and love good and try io cs- most innocent thought. My own
J ucWsm shapes the perception's of tablisb justice in the gate. .
· blunder in this regard came wbci,
J cw&, and South African Jews in- ·
It is ii! South Africa .thlll Chris- I said I thought Zionism must
elude Judaists. Thai is the other . tian religion lives ·in iis old Calvin- . mean a focus upon aliyah, and
half . of the matter; How docs ist form. The Afrikaaners arc very that I suggested Zionists sec to it
Judaism endure in that racist and pious, very Christian: They come , that all young people of university
oppressive society?
through as dcc:cnt and kindly age spend a year of study or work
We know about the cniigres, in- people, very certain of their right- ·. in the State of Israel (as I think
eluding 9,000 olim in the State of · COUSDCIS in a -sinful world.
should be the case in American
Israel . from a community which ·
Not a few times I was asied · and Canadian Jewry) as a kind of
numbers about 120,000 (plus wbctber I did not agree that Israel aliyah lcsba'ah. I stepped on a toe:
23,000 ex-Israelis), the highest' (by wbicb they mean the State) "You don't seem to realize that
· rate of. aliyah from · any country and · South Africa must unite 'l"C presently send &CYcral hundred
· which permits free emigration.
' against the conspiracy of atheism · students every year." The students"·
Constituencies .with sizable Jew- anci...Communism which threatens arc of high school age .-not likcisb populations send to the · - the world. t do not know bow the ly to make a c:ommitment to rcVol/csrilad (parliament) Progrcs- . Afrikaaner divines devoted to the main in the country. The prosivc-Rcform , representatives, of Bible as they arc, read the liter- grams for bringing young.adults to
whom Mn. Helen Suzman is best · aturc of the ncbi"im. But · for my the State of Israel reach hundreds, ·
known abroad.
·
three weeks in the country I found not thousands by any means. In
Serving long prison sentences · myself obscssal with the simple the main it is the work of the Jew- ·
arc Jews who passed out leaflets verities of Amos and Isaiah. I ish Agency, not primarily the local
or joined organizations deemed could not put out of mind the committee.
subversive. I met relatives and noble aspiration of the Talmudic
The "proud record of phifriends of some of these.
rabbis to create an orderly and lanthropy" is enviable. There arc
Jewish community organizations just society. I never saw a black no income tax deductions for the .
pass resolutions in favor of equal . but that I thought of myself with a South African equivalent of UJA .
. rigbts for. all citizens of the Re- yellow star. But bis star is his Yet people give.
public, relations of dignity and re- skin, and bis Holocaust is for cenOn the other hand, if the per
spcct among all the races. True, turica andslow. The issues of rcli- capita rate of giving is the highest
they work hard at finding Ian- gion- Cbristianity and Judaism in the Jewish world, as I was told,
guagc capable of both cxprC1Sing and hlam-jn context arc phrased the percapita rate of wealth is not
what is to be said and of being with stark and simple fact . Formal the lowest.
heard and understood by a closedreligion flourishes.; ·as I -said, there
And a fund-raiser showed me
minded ruling minority. But the is much -praying and movies are cards on which the estimate of the
resolutions _pass . . Mrs. Suzman's
closed on-Suo4ay. The major issue donor's capacity to give is listed
brother-in-law, Mr. A. Suzman,
while I was in the couotry (the alongside what the donor actually
for sixteen years has given an ad- , riots came the day aftc~ 1,lcfQ was docs give. Among several dozen
whether S!>uJh ~rican . Broad- the figures do not coincide; none
dress to the national congress of
the Board of Deputies on "public casting ComP!IDY should continue gave so much as, let alone more
relations," in which )le links events
to produi;c television Sunday eve- than, what peer-committees estiin the world to the life of the comnings. What I saw those evenings mated he should .
munity . This year he emphasized ' was rich in sermons, hymns and
The Jews arc very certain, too,
that "events in the north" (meanprayers.
of their righteous ness, taking
The Jews 100 arc profcascdly delight in their solemn assemblies
ing Angola) have imposed new urgcncy upon the quest for racial
Orthodox. What being Orthodox and their rich, fat offerings to the
justice. Perhaps, mild words for
means is difficult 10 say. The com- State of Israel. But, too. there are
munity leaders whom I met in the some who search out springs of
us, but in context, no small mattcr. And bis words met with genl'(lain do not keep kosher outside justice and give their lives- in
eral approval.
of their homes and do not keep prisons, as exiles but also in uni. Yet, not what we say but what
the Sabbath. The major service versities and in industry- to mac
we do mailers. The Jewish comcomes on Friday evenings, as in righteousness roll down like an
munity includes major industrialthe old Reform liturgical week.
.ever flowing stream.
ists who pay equal wages for equal
• • •
work 10 white and black workers.
But, then, the Jews arc profes- ( Professor Neusner is editor of
lncontcxt this is no small mat~•dly Zionist. Being Zionist means Understanding Jewish Theology ,
ter either.
giving vast sums to the State of ls- Understanding American Judaism ,
racl. It also means to listen with Understanding ! Rabbinic Judaism
The Union of Jewish Women,
I
I t
th'
I
(Ktav) and oth•r books./ .
one of the strongest Jewish organi- y_cry grea ca~c ca some_ •~g ou
<
zations, is devoted to social work
in the African townships bringing
food to the hungry, medicine to
the sick, and clothing to those in
rags. To be sure, these rather staid
and stuffy upper class matrons do ·
nothing to change "the system,"
. but they do do things of human
How many ' people are aware of
meaning.
(I am enclosing a letter recently
And it is what one docs not sec the discrimination practiced by
received from Laurie Murachver.
which is revealing. In Potcbcfst- The International Commiltcc of
a student of the Providence H ebrroom I saw an . old Afrikaancr The Red Cross in Geneva against
ew Day School, who is now tour(white) bullying a sinall African · the Magen David Adom (ThcRed
ing Israel and who was awarded a
Star of David),, which is Israel's
(black) child in a tone of voice and
scholarship by the Israel Pilgriwith gestures l thought unknown cq_uivalcnt to The American Red
mage CiJmmittu of the Bureau of
from the time of the Nazis. In Cross, The Red recognize the em- Jewish Educatin. I believe that it
Port Elizabeth my (Jewish) hostess blem or'Magcn David Adorn (The
will be of interest to your readers
Red Star of David). Israel is the
laughed at her servants for trying
in a forthcoming edition.
to enter the elevator with us. only member of The _United Nations whose national medical aid
ELLIOT S. SCHWARTZ
"You don't honestly think you can
Executive Dire/or
ride with us, do you? Go down the society is internationally isolated.'
To those of you who sec that as
'Bureau of'
stairs!"
Jewish Education}
Y ct in that context I also saw a blatant fostering of world discrimination, I ask that you write·
Jews-and they arc not few-who
.
to your local Red Cross Chapter
talked with blacks' with genuine
Hi, how arc you? We arrived in
respect, who had taken the trouble . and ' submit a petition for Ilic .·
Chairperson of that Chapter to
Israel a little. over 5 weeks ago.
even to learn the' music of the Afsign and send it to:
The schoo• we · arc staying at is
ricans' l!lnguagc and to sing out
American ~tion, . Operation
Y cmin Ordc on the shore of Carthe .words -in the same timbre and·
Rccogrution, Sutt~ 805, I East mel, a 20 minute ride from Haifa.
'
··
rhythm.
42nd
Sttee(,
New
York,
New
We have 4 hours f classes a day
True, in some Jllwisb homes
York 10017.
'
and every day of the week we
servants serve · the · food while
Please
be
advised
that
The
have different classes, ' chumash
wearing white gloves; in one, the
American RED Cross docs recog- grammar, important people; culserving lady drcascd in a large red
,
nizc
the
Magen
David
Adom-it
ture,
civics, swimming and art. We
sash over a white uniform: But it ,
is The International Commillce of have a trip once a week . We have
also was in Jewish homes that I
The Red Cross which does not.
already toured most of Haifa. We
saw gcn\linc camaraderie and lo~c.
Who amongst yqu will help us spent Shavout at Machon Gold in
human appreciation clearly shared
get the amendment changed at "the Jerusalem. · We walked to the wall
among equals, even affection ex:next diplpmatic conference to be at 3:00 a.m. After learning all
pressed, on both sides, in human,
held in Geneva ,
night Today we are going to Ti- ·
physical contact- a pat on the
back- which in context is not to · Thank you to all concerned beria, taking a boat across Kinnepeople who take the time to co~- rit. We will be spending the night
be ignored.
tllct their local Red Cross Chapter at Kibbutz Levi. We are leaving
True, within South African Iswith a petition for them to sign Yemin Orde July I. -And spending
rael arc those that trample the
which will support recognition of 2 weeks in Jerusalem , 2 weeks in
head of the poor into thc_ dust of
the Negev and 2 weeks in Rehothe earth, cows of Bashan in the ,Magen David Adorn.
M.J . WEINBERG, R .N. vol. In Haifa, we went to the Ille· Rand who oppress the. poor, who
·
Wilmi!)gtpn,
Mass.
gal
lmmigratio~ . Museum, the
crush_ the needy, who say . to their
::■ c
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ly s,Ma Porter .
appear on the settlement. · • Adjustment of prepaid items
such as real estate taxes and
municipal service charges. If the
11ew ....... a.._c...
It was precisely one year ago that builder or seller has paid the entire
the · Real Estate Sclllcmcnt year's taxes -0n the hqusc and sells
Procedures Act (RESPA) bcc:amc before the year is over, be is entitled
effective - a law bailed by. both in• to a refund from you, the buyer, for
dustry- leaden and consumer ad- the portion of the year that you will
vocates as a major step toward own the house. This bolds, also, for
reforming and streamlining special assessments (street imcumbersome closing cost practices. provements), and for property inS.,t the law proved far better in surance if any existing policy, is being transferred to you. The lender
theory than in reality.
also may require that "escrow" or
Within months, it was collapsing
under its own weight. In January "impound" accounts be set up to
pay future bills for laxes,
1976, it was placed under a partial
assessments, etc. (This is a "must"
moratorium, while experts worked
if yours is an FHA loan.) You will
on amendments and revisions.
pay I-12th of the annual amount
Now, on June 30, a clarified,
of thcac bills each month with your
simplified RESPA is to govern
mortgage lenders and borrowers. regular mortgage payment. When
the bills fall due, the lender will pay
And beginning then, lcndcn must
them frol'II the special account. At
distribute to borrowcn a new con- the closing you may have to pay
sumer settlement information enough into the account to cover
booklet which presumab_ly will these bills for several months .
make everything easy for you.
Q . What can you do to cut your
Well . .· . maybe. In justifiable sclllcmcnt costs?
skepticism, however, I continue toA. Before you sign the sales conday yesterday's brief summary of tract negotiate with the seller to
typical charges incurred when a share with him the cost of such
home is transferred to you.
items as the selllcmcnt or escrow
• Mortgage
insurance
fee, title insurance survey and
premiums. A fee to a company or transfer taxes.
government agency which
If a survey is required, request the
guarantees the lender against loss if seller to give you his old survey and
you fail to make your payments. an affidavit that no changes have
This insurance is often required if been made in the structures on the
the loan will exceed 80 per cent of property which would overlap the
the property's val ue or if it is in- boundaries . Many lenders will
sured by the Federal Housing Ad- accept this in lieu of a new survey.
ministration (FHA). This type of
Find out which title insurance
policy should not be confused with
company wrote the policy the seller
mortgage life or disability insurance
bo ught when he purchased the
policies designed to pay off your
house - and ask that company for
mortgage in yo ur behalf in the event a lower rate (often called a "reissue
of your disability or death . Such
rate") on your title insurance. Most
policies arc not usually required by companies will reduce their charges
lenders, though they are available.
if not too much time has elapsed
• Escrow fees . When funds to
since they last searched the title.
adjust taxes. insurance or interest
Insist on the right to choose your
are needed, or when the documents own lawyer, title company, surmust be held prior to recording by a vcyer or other necessary supplier of
third party (escrow agent), escrow settlement services.
fees may appear on the sculcmcnt.
Shop around and bargain with
In some areas, escrow agents handle suppliers of settlement services. Be
the settlement.
sure the fees they quoted arc totals
• Miscellaneous. Notary fees,
- with no extra or miscellaneous
inspection fees, charges for charges to be added.
photographs of the property, a ·· Ask the lawyer or lender to suppschedule of mortgage payments,
1y to you a draft settlement
other incidental expense. may statement, estimating all selllemcnt
charges 10 days or more in advance
of the sclllement. Study it with care.
And don't hesitate to request an
explanation of item"s you don't understand or that you feel arc
Bahi Shrine, Technion University.
excessive.
Haifa University, a monastery
Copyright
1976 Field Enterprises,
where Elijah killed the Baal.
Inc.
The trip has already been terrific. I can't wait until we really start
MEN'S WIGS
touring. The group from Stamford
Colonial men generally disdait\ed
arc very nice kids. We arc learning with Rabbi Cohen about 3-4 the cumbersome, boltom-hcavy
wigs popular in Europe, for the
times a week.
more practical bag wig and shorter
I want to thank you people so bob styles.
But the wigless look, once
much for making this trip possible.
It has been so beautiful to be so associated with fashion iconoclasts
free as a Jew in Israel. Thank you like ·Benjamin Franklin, was worn
so much and I will never forget by no less a pace setter than George
Washington and earned favor with
how so considerate you were .
American men . Editor's Note:
LAURIE MURACHVER Guess the expense account ran out.
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THE RHQDE..ISI.AND HE!t'.t:D, FRIPAY, JIJliY-'9.
flllS'l' COCKTAIL
The first cocktail is said to have
been m1tdc by ile_tsy f]afuiaan, barmaid at Halls Corners, Elmsford,
N.Y. in 1776. ft seems· tlie back of
the bar was decorated with tail
feathers a,id when ~ clnmll called
for a glass of those. cocktails," she
, poured him a mixed.drinf and put a
feather in it. , ,

9
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Hl<JH PRODUCT JNTEREST"
doubles newspaper ad readership.
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Pwfect family vacation; Call , _ for brochure and rates!
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CONAIMID: Confirmation MrYlces
heW at r..,.i. leth Am NI Warwldi NI ~ . June 4. HeN, Wt i.
rltlht, aN lhoncla ~ . Qndy Shuman, Anne Gluct.man, 1-W ---.t llotman, ea- Nalan Sullar, .....W
....,_n and Marvin PvN.-k. . .
troducc a wholly new pension
system . ·
Baram and his aides estimated
that the new legislation would
provide for coverage for some 60,JERUSALEM : Employed perLabor Minister Moshe Baram, 000 persons who arc wage earners
sons in the occupied areas who sus- explaining the new legislation, said working in the occupied areas.
lain work accidents will henceforth it rcnects Israel's humanitarian
Failure by an employer to insure
be guaranteed insurance compensa- concern to advance the welfare of against work accidents will be
lion far in excess of what has the local population.
punishable by prison terms and
heretofore been the norm.
Employers will be able to chOOK fines and the legislation will be adThe new legislation will come either Israeli or local West Bank'in• ministered both by local civil courta
into effect next Jan. I and. will surance companies, the Minister and by the military courta.
require all ,,employers to insure said . Jordanian or Epyptian comIn a related development, the
themselves with commercial in- panics will also be considered Central Bureau of Statistics hu ansurance companies against the risk provided they submit applications nounced that the number of
of work accidents to their to the controller of insurance com- workers from the occupied areas
·
panics and provided they prove employed inside Israel had been
employces.
The employers will have to pay they have adequate IISICts to meet dropping recently.
some 2 percent of the wage as a claims.
The April figure wu 45,887 as
premium to cover the worker.
West Bank and Gaza Strip against 42,800 average so far in
As a result, workers totally. dis- workers who are employed across May .
a bled will receive a lump sum of up the ..Green Linc" (inside Israel
to IL 100,000 , with proportionate proper) arc, of course, covered by
sums for lesser disabilities.
the Israeli National Insurance
The worker injured in an accident System. to which employer and
- even if there was contributory employee must contribute by law.
This offers substantially higher
negligence on his part - will
automatically sue the employer's in• compensation for injury but, as
JERUSALEM : Parallel and consurance company, as well as the Minister Baram pointed out, the lrasting viewpoints were in evidence
employer himself: The mandatory fair comparison to be made ia al the opening session of the 12th
insurance policy will ensure that the between the new legislation and the annuid American-Israel dialogue
employee gets his compensation ful- previous provisions in the areas over the relationship of American
ly and quickly.
themselves, not in Israel.
Jews 10 Israel.
Under the existing law, the
- The Israeli National Insurance
, President of the American Jewish
Institute pays out injury compensa- Congress and sponsor of the syminjured worker must sue his boss not always with prompt or satisfac- lion in the form of ongoing pension posium, Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg,
lory results. And the maximum (up lo 75 percent of wages) rather commented that it was
compensation he can obtain is on than fo the form of a lump sun. But, .. itllperative" to bring Jewish
the order of IL 18,000 on the West said Baram, it had been decided to leaders from outside Israel "into the
Bank. and even less in the Gaza slick to the previous lump-sum ongoing process of thinking and
Strip.
system in the areas, rather than in- pl a nning to deal with the
interrelated problems of the sccurityoflsraelandthcJcwishpeoplc."
\■
"I do not mean to deny either the
sovereignty or the preeminence of
Israel's political leadership," Rabbi
HerLzbcrg added." Nevertheless, we
N E W y OR K ( JT A) : Six itself from them and_ their ways. must find new modes for joint coned b R b- sultation ."
Orthodox rabbis and deans of "The statcment was sign
Y a
He said consideration should be
yeshivot issued · a statement 'bi Yaacov Kamenetzky dean of given, to the idea of a Jewish
th
here denouncing " violence and Mcsivta ~orah Vodaa ; Rabb, "House of Lords," composed of
terror" by Jews as a transgression Yaacob Yitzchok Ru<!e~man, dean leaders of Jewish communities from
of Torah law. The statement releas- ' of the Ner Israel Rabb•~•cal ~liege • around the world to meet with ofed to the Jewish Telegraphic Agen- of Baltimore; Rabbr _ Y1tzcho~ ficials of Israel.
cy by the Agudat Israel of America, Hut?er, d~n of_ Mcs,vta_ Rabbi
Abba Eban, the former Foreign
was issued in the nameoftheCoun- Chaim Berhn; Yisrole Spira, th~ Minister agreed that "We must talk
cil of Torah Sages (Moetzes Hasidic r~bbi. of Bluzov; R~bb1 . in full mutuality."
,
Gedolei Hatorah). An Agudat Moshe Femstem, dean of Mesivta
While he did not comment on the
Israel spokesman, who described Tifereth Jerusalem;_ ~nd Nac_hum · proposal for a world Jewish conthe signatories as "a group of the Perlow 7 the Has,dic rabbi , of sultative assembly, Mr. Eban said:
foremost Torah scholars in the Novommsk .
"We can achieve nothing without
world," said the statement was a
,u
8
•1· M
each otheF."
clear reference to recent acts and ,,,.ew r~ZI ,an
easure
It was on the issue of"aliyah" threats of violence against Russian Discourages . Travel
imigration to Israel - that the two
officials and property in the United
RIO DE JANEIRO: A new dialogue participants voiced
States."
·
d"
different approaches.
Mr. Eban said that because of the
government measure to iscourage
Their statement read : "In travel abroad by Brazilians is failure of large numbers of Jews to
response to wide-spread queries expected to have an adverse effect move 10 Israel, "for the first'time in
regarding the viewpoint that our on the tourist and pilgrimage traffic Israel's history, diaspora Jewry is
Jewish brethren can be helped in from this country to Israel.
not giving •that of which Israel
their distress through violence and
During the 12 months between stands in greatest need - imterror, whose advocates perpetrate April, 1975, through March, 1976, igrants."
He said Israel was imperiled by a
various acts of assault and destruc- nearly 7,000 Brazilian tourists
tion on persons and property: We ; visited Israel . But the number is "demographic drought: caused by a
herewith proclaim that such acts are bound to decline because of the new decline in the number of Jews com_
contrary to halacha and that accoF- rules ' intended to eonserve foreign ing from abroad to settle.
ding to Torah law they arc to be currency. The government now
Rabbi Hertzberg agreed that
viewed severely as very grave requires every Brazilian seeking an "aliyah" should be ,incouraged but
prohibitions. We therefore declare ex it per mit to deposit 12,000 observed that most American Jews
that whoever follows their ways wit, cruzeiros- about $1,100- for one accepted the idea of the "centrality
suffer extreme retribution. Needless year at no interest. .J _
•
· of Israel" not as a call to live as
to s ay , he is considered a
This means that every deposit citizens of the Jewish state but as a . , _
transgressor of Torah law. The willloseover40percentofitsactual way of keeping their own
'
general community should distance value because of in0ation.
Jewishness alive.

Guaranteed Insurance Compensation
For Jmployees In (?c~upied Areas

Stevensville
The Summer Place for Family Fun!
.....,. ___
____,,.....
__
Call (800)431-1114
Toll
Free
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. _. ... _,.._._,.......

........, ___ le_,..._.

IM-cloai ectt.tt...

MID-WEEK PACKAGES

Sun.-Fri. thru Sept. 2. Any 4 days,
3 nighu from $95 to $114 per
penon, doubla occupancy . Full
Amarican Plan. private bath .

sfj~!!l!rllle
Alu (1141212-IOIO
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·Dialogue Stirs
Points Of View

V•10Ience, Terror Are s,een
· • Of T0_ra h
As Tr·ansgress1on

Stl0Wlfllilt3
JUL"Y 3•'l3. l<J"lt;

l)~CO~ATIV~ A~T§
01: Tti~ TW~~TI~§
~Ttilml~§
Original LAUQUE, FAURE,
BENEDICTUS and more

SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY
Brick Market Place, Newport, R. I. 02840
_
Houn: Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6. Tel. 401-146-5100
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You are invit.ed to the \¼thersfuld Commons

Sunday, July 11. 1976 from 10 AM to 4 PM
at

'\Vetfiers~e~ Gmmon5
Jefferson Bouleuird in Warwick
From Routt 95 IU.e Airport Acceoo Road. exit at'Jellenon
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ol Wtthenlield Com-,,1.
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A
L=~~ :o~~d Israeli
p'--· --Do.ctor Finds
-

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST
doubles newspaper ad readcr~hip. ·

became the newest exporter of ·
petroleum when it ~ t to West
Germany the rirst consignment of
SS,000 tons of pctr41cum pumped
. frQm British oil wcUs in the North
Sea. This was the fint installment in
an export program which is .
expected to earn for England $36
million in the next two months.
·
This export- of "black gold" is .
also a turning point in England's
nom·
·t t'
d
scli
cco
IC s1 ua ion an
a u ~I
coui:;:er to the threat of an Arab oil
cm rgo.

Having A Party?
CALL

·uRENT-ALLS
Tables Chairs ~shes
"It's good. It's Korb's!"

ChampatM FountaiM

Pawtucket• Prov.-.t.

725-.3 779

Hoxsie• Darington

CHOOSING A REALTOR?
WE HAYE SOME GOOD ADYICEI

RJcrard G. Hdk1rdlB.
-----~AliQ\5
■iSIDIITIAl • COIIIIIICIAl • INtUSHIAl • IIIT AlS • APPIAISALS
M1M1111 STATI-WIDI MU AND
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& Lou 1g e

272 - 17 00
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Entertainment Every W et!

thru Sat

The
world's
longest highway is
the Pan-American.
It stretches 13,859
miles
from
northwest Alaska
to. tfle tip of Chile!

an·acea .For Lepro·sy

.
-·
·
.
JERUS:-6-LEM - An Israeli doc- . eyes, resulting sometimes in
tor _has discovered by. chan_ce t~at blindness . Sixteen symptoms to
the 111-famed drug, t~al1dom1de, 1s a with lepra reaction and no cure was
boon to the world~ ~undreds of known for it. Those suffering from
it could not sleep or cat, developing
thousands. of leper v1ct1ms.
Fro'? B,b_hcal limes, leprosy - a cachexia, an emaciated state
chronic. disease caused by a resulting in death.
"My discovery," said Dr.
m1crobac1llus - has bcch one of the
most dreaded diseases.
Sheskin. "came about only by
Dr. Sheskin discovered that the- . chance. In 1964, we had a leller
ill-famed drug, thalidomide, is most from the University Hospital in
effective for treating lcpra reaction. Marseilles saying that a Moroccan
Because of his discovery, of the immigrant from the Atlas Mounmany hundreds of thousands of tains on his way lo lsrilel had been
patients who were previously hospitalized there with Hansen's
hospitalized, only about ten per disease. They requested permission
cent need hospitalization today, the to allow the patient to continue his
rest being treated as out-patients in travels lo Israel.
··Through the Jewish Agency we
a stale of remission.
According to Dr. Sheskin, lepra answered that since the man was a
reaction from sulfones caused such Jew he was entitled to return to
severe nerve pains that those who Israel . A separate plane was hired.
got it in its extreme form had to be and the patient, his wife, a son of a
given morphine several limes a day previous marriage also suffering
and injections of novocaine around from Hansen' s Disease, and several
the affected nerve also had to be ad- children of the wife's privious
ministered.
marriage were put on the plane in
Moreover, the reaction was also isola1io n and sent to Israel.
"The patient arrived in a terrible
accompanied by severe pains in the
joints, leading eventually to crippl- slate, suffering from extreme lepra
ing, severe headaches, stomach reac1ion with all the classical symppains, and in0ammation of the toms . I ha ve never seen a lepra in

More Boycott Legislation Viewed As
'Potentially Counter - Productive' ·wAsH1NGTo-N: The Ford Administration continues to reiterate
its opposition lo Congressional
legislation aimed at strengthening
action against American firms complying with the Arab boycott
against Israel.
In testimony before the House
International Relations Committee,
Commerce Secretary Elliot L .
Richardson said that the Administration or-poses additional
legislation "as being both untimely
and unnecessary and potentially
counter-productive.··
Mr . Richardson stressed that the
Administration has already taken
steps "to assure that the boycott is
free of discrimination against
United Stales citizens, to deal with
secondary boycott practices thal
interfere .with economic relations
among domestic firms, and lo seek
diplomatic modification -of the
more objectionable manifestations
of the boycott. "
The Commerce Secretary said the
only new legislation needed is the
Administration-sponsored bill fntroduced by Rep. Edward Hutchinson of Michigan, the ranking
Republican on the House Judiciary
Commillee.
Mr. Richardson repeated Administration claims that "passage of
legislation at this lime might jeopardize our ability to continue work
effectively with Arab nations to
achieve a just and permanent
Mideast peace," which is after all,
he added, "the only realistic way to
end the Arab boycoll of Israel." He
declared that the Administration
"strongly" opposes and has
prhohibited compliance with

boyco ll rracticcs involving any discrimination against US citizens.
He said that during the period of
October I, 1975, through last
March 31. the Commerce
Continued on Page 11
Department received about 14,200
boycott reports dealing with about
29,700 lransactions. Of the 14,200
reports. six revealed boycolt-rclated
requests which would clearly dist rim in at c against American
WASHINGTON : (JTA): With
citizens. he said, and several hunthe emigration of Vitaly Rubin,
dred additional reports revealed
Vladimir Slepak the longest
requests th al goods not be marked
wailing "refusnik" in Moscow with the Star of David.
has become a member of the Public
Mr . Richardson said that while Group to Assist the Fulfillment of
the Department had made a deci- the Helsinki Accords in the USSR,
sion to treal such requests as dis- filling the vacancy caused by
crimin a to ry. diplomatic efforts to _ Rubin's departure, the Union of
climinale them had led lo their "vir- Councils for Soviet Jews reported.
tual elimination ." In addition ,
Led by scientist-dissident Yuri
dipl o ma1ic efforts had brought Orlov, members of the group formelimin a tion o f other discriminatory ed on May 13, 1976, include Yelena
re4uesls. " The evidence thus far
Bonner, the wife of Andrei
supro rts the view that the boycott is Sakharov; Aleksander Ginzburg,
sy mptom a tic of the Mideast Anatoly Marchenko and Pyotri
connicl and that, in its current Grigorcnko, all prominent in lhe
manifestations, it is not based on human rights dissident movement
religio us or ethnic criteria," Mr. in the Soviet Union. Besides Slepak ,
Richardson said.
the other representative of the
Jewish emigration movement is
Anatoly Sharan who, together with
Slepak, is one of the leaders of the
refusnik community, in Moscow
from whom the Union of Councils
for Soviet Jews learned of this new
JERUSALEM: The Israelis have developm_ent.
displayed an amazing talent in a
Meanwhile, the Washington
field which, for many generations, Committee for Soviet Jewry
was regarded as being anything but reported that Slepak 's wife, Masha,
a Jewish forte. Indeed, Israel now has divorced her husband so that
ranks number one as the most ef- she and her 17-year-old son Leonid
ficient agricultural nation in the can apply to emigrate separately.
world.
Masha's health, undermined by
Despite the investment of cnor- many years of nervous tension, has
rnous energies and huge capital, the deteriorated in the last few months.
world has not been able to expand She is suffering from serious
agricultural production by more vascular and endocrinal disorders
than I. 7% annually. The State of and needs immediate medical care
Israel, by contrast, has shown an which she could get in Israel.
annual growth in agricultural
A group of leading Soviet
TEL AVIV, June 20 (JTA)
production of around 7% - four refusniks including Dr. Alexander
Two self-proclaimed ••citizens of times the global average and twice Lerner, Ida Nudel, Anatoly
the world .. who tried to enter Israel the rate deemed necessary to com- Sharansky, Dina and Yosef Beilin,
• with home-made "passports" left b~t the massive hunger which still a nd others, wrote to emigration
the country voluntarily last week plagues many parts of the world. movement leaders in the West that
after spending 36 hours in detention This achievement takes on special "the tragic fate of this remarkable
at the Ben Gurion Airport jail. significance when one considers the family is well known, kept back in
Gary Davis, a former American, fact that the soil in Israel is hardly the USSR for more than seven
and Parsifal Taorha, who described among the richest in the world, and years and suffering constant and
himself as a. former Swiss national, that furthermore, there is a serious uninterrupted persecuti'on ... They
were denied entry to Israel because shortage of water.
appeal for a major campaign for the
they held no recognized valid
As of now, the State of Israel release of Masha Slepak and her
passports.
produces 70% of all its food needs. son. to include doctors and other
Initially, Davis refused to leave And while Israel must still continue public figures.
on his own volition. The pilot of a to import part of its food
II was learned by the Washington
TWA airlinet that was supposed to requirements from other countries, Committee that Masjta has been
lake the pair out of Israel would not • it still manages, at the same time, to
refused an exit visa, even though the
have them aboard because Davis export a large variety of agricultural official reason for her being detainhad threatened to create a distur- products to foreign markets in ed for seven years has been her
bance. He and his companion were exchange for hard currency. This husband's alleged knowledge of
apparently persuaded to leave means that local agricultur:c is not "secrets." She was told by Ovir:
pca~-efully . by Abie Nathan, the only able , to &enerate its own
"We don't destroy families. We
• free-lance "peace envoy," who talk- · revenues for needed imports, but is know that the Slepaks are one
ed to them in jail.
also a foreij!n currency earner. ,
family."

'World Citizens'
Are Denied Entry

If you Intend hi drive the
- Pon-American highway, or
, -any lent distance, check
your tires first! It
makft NilN to be IUN
freacf., and all .aute·rr.tems are "10" ... especlaHy
during t!M llcentennlal
·wheri IO much Is happening
.
both ,far and near! .. ' lilng ·your car In

lor a· checkup todayi

worse condition. For 19 months he
had been bedridden and had not
slept for more than two-three hours
· during the course. of any 24 hours.
The pain he was suffering was unbearable. He had cachexia and was
on the verge of death.
"I had read the literature that
women mental in-patients were being given thalidomide lo make them
sleep, and that the drug had been
effective where nothing else had
helped. Since the patient was in
such a hopeless state, I decided to
try thalidomide to soothe him.
"After one day of the
thalidomide - two pills - he slept
for about 20 hours without waking.
When he woke he said he felt so
much better lhal he wanted to get
off the bed to go to the toilet! I only
had 20 thalidomide tablets: the drug
had already been condemned all
over the world and had been
withdrawn from lhe market. I gave
him two more pills and made him
sta y in bed for another 24 hours.
"This time, the pain, which had
been so greal, had disappeared
almost entirely . After another three
days of treatment , I decided to stop
the pills to see what would happen .
All the symptoms returned, the
pain. 1he insomnia, and the in0ammation of the eyes. So I started the
rills again . Once again his condilion improved dramatically . I then
knew that it was not by chance that
he had got better but because of the
thalidomide .
.. I secured more thalidomide and
started to give other patients in the
hospital suffering from extreme
lepra reaction the thalidomid
treatment. All recovered
dramatically . We had 276 patients
in the hospital : 26 who had been in

Slepak Family Is
Still Under Fire

Israel Is No. 1
In Agriculture

.

_,
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Employment looks Bleak
In Professional Fietds
~

'

By BEN GALWB
Part I
NEW YORK~ (JTA) - For a
subs.tantial number of the estimated
90,000 IQ 100,000 Jewish· young
men and women now graduating
with bachelors degree from
American and Canadian colleges,
the immediate future offers only
bleak prospects for fulfillment of
.their hopes for professional careers.
Their · plight has been dramatized,
particularly si nce the onset of the
1974 recession, by the painful spectacle of the Ph.D. driving a cab.
Nol very many Ph.D.'s have, in
fact, been forced to become cab
drivers but a very large number of
bachelor degree holders, particularly in the humanities, either ha)'.e not
found employment since 1974, or
have been compelled to take lowpaying jobs far below their abilities
and skills. To obtain specifics on
the problem as it has affected the
career fields traditionally allracting
Jew s and some estimates on
whether the problem is transient or
long-rang~. the Jewish telegraphic
Agency asked three New York
experts for their assessments. They
are Dr. Walter Duckat, director of
the guidance division of the Federalion Employment and Guidance
Service; Elias Kagam, executive
director of the B'nai B'rith Counseling Service office in New York; and
Dr. Alan Groveman, supervising
counselor in the B'nai B'rith office.
The three experts agreed generally that, for the im.mediatc future at
least, many career fields in which

An Israeli Chic_ken ~In Evel'y Arab Pot ,

.
Jews have long predominated have
not, only ceased to offer job opportunities but also have suffered dismissals which have hit Jewish
professionals hard. In the separate
interviews, the three job experts
agreed that, with a few specialized
exceptions, public -school teaching
is currently a closed field.
Thousands of Jewish teachers have
been dismissed, notably in New
York, where most ofthecareercontractions since 1974 have been most
damaging to pr-ofessional ~.
Teaching posts at the coJlegc level,
another field with heavy Jewish
representation, are in a similar
squeeze, with few or no openings in
many disciplines and widespread
dismissals of younger faculty
members. That situation stems
partly from the fact that a
bachelor's degree in political
science, sociology, psychology,
philosophy, !;'.nglish literature any of the humanities - has proved
lo be useless as a career tool . This
has brought a shrinkage of
enrollment in such counes and a
parallel shrinkage in the . need for
fac ulties in those disciplines.
Another factor is the impact of the
s tea dily rising costs affecting
private colleges and universities and
the effect of the financial bind of
local a nd state governments on
publicly-supported higher educalion .
Duckat said commitment to
masters and doctoral degrees, in the
hope of appointment to college
(Continued on page 11)
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BRIDGE

.. ..

•
•Here•is another
• hand on•Defense.

The play illustrated would be quite
unlikely in a regular pair Duplicate
Tournament. However, in an IMP
Team of Four match, especially
where fine players arc involved, it
would be used whenever it came up.
If, of course, the Defender were on
his toes. This illustrates the greatest
difference between the two games
even though they are both Contract
Bridge. The approach is so unalike.
In IMP Bridge "the overtrick means
so little whereas in Match Point
Duplicate it means so much . These
seemingly desperate plays might
give up a trick but are the only
possible way to set a hand. If I~
contract is a normal one, holding it
lo the normal amount could
conceivably give a score of average
or better. The overtrick might be
near bollom . In IMP it might mean
one point, certainly not a disaster.
Yet. if you think about it, the play is
quite reasonable even in a Pair
game.

Nordl
♦ 9 6 3

• Q74
♦ A 6
♦ AQI063

East

West

♦ QI084

♦

K.7 5
• 10 6 2
♦ J 9 4 3
♦ 8 5 2

·• 95 3
♦ K 8 7 2
♦ K 4
~
♦ A J

2 '

• AK J 8
♦ Q 10 5
♦ J 9 7
East was Dealer, all vulnerable,
with this bidding:

E
p

s
i

INT,

w
p

N

3NT

The bidding needs no comment
and should have been the same at
all 'tables if this had been a Pair
game. Both teams did the same in
the IMP Match . For - lack of
anything better, West led the

Diamond 3 which Declarer allowed
lo ride around to his Queen thereby
guaranteeing a second Diamond
Irick no mailer where the King was.
East won and now had to make a
deci s ion . At one table he
automatically returned his partner's
suit. won in Duminy . Now Declarer
had no problem making his eleven
tricks. He came to his hand and
took the Club finesse. After that
lost he claimed the rest of the tricks,
four Clubs, two Diamonds, four
Hearts and the Spade Ace.
At the other table East did some
thinking befo.re he played the
second trick . West's lead indicated
no more than a four card suit so
they weren't going to get too rich
there, also the five card Club suit
was staring him in the face. Knowing he still had control of that suit
he decided there was one way the
hand might be set or at least
provide some tricks. If West had an
honor, hopefully the King, the right
card led .eould do considerable
damage, even set the hand. And
there is only one riglit card.
A low Spade can .be allowed
around to Dummy's nine. West has
to play the King and now South has
two stoppers with .the Ace, Jack. At
least this lead will gain one trick but
Declarer will still win ten tricks.
That might well- be a good score for
the Defense in a Pair game but it
still would be minus 630 in !MPs no
matter how you look at it. But
watch what the lead of the 10 will
do. East can see the nine in Dummy
so is.playing partner for the King. If
he has the Jack . instead, nothing
mailers. But with · that ten lead
Declarer is helpless. If he covers
with the Jack, West wins the King
and East's Queen-8 is a tenace
behind Dummy's nine. Declarer is
finished now for Defense can take
three Spade 1tricks as well as the two
minor suit Kings to set the hand,
And this is really not too farfetched to ihirik about.
Moral: This again is a specific
card combination. All the key cards
· have to be in definite places such as
the nine in Dummy. Memorize it
for future use.

TEL AVIV (JTA): An Israeli" ·maintain_trade relations with Israel.
chicken inJvery Arab pot seems to
A French firm which buys Israeli
be the goal of a nu.mbenf Arab
chicks and eggs is known to recountries that have no desir~ _to im- export them to Arab states. Cyprus
prove relations with Israel but want
has also become a forwarding
to improve their poultry stock with
center, the reports said. In addition,
several Arab countries are allempthe superior Israeli product. According to reports, on -which officials
ting to obtain saplings and seeds for
here refuse to comment, the export
various agricultural products from
of Israeli chicks and fertilized eggs
Israel. Libya is known to have
to Arab countries not bordering on
received yo ung olive trees from
Israel is on the increase. It is con:
Israel via the West Bank.
ducted throu h third countries that

JULIE'S
7
BROWN PROMOTED : Rhode
Island Hospital Trust National Bank
has announced tho promotion of
Stephen M. Brown to tho position of

assistant vice president.
Mr. Brown joined Hospital Trust' s
management troini"9 fl'Ollram in
1957, Mrving in various capacltiot
until his appointment GI an analyst
in tho 1y1tom1 area of tho
Automated
Information
Department In 1965. Ho WGI subsequently auitlnod to tho ConsurNr
Credit-lank Amoricard
in 1961, dHlgnatod an administrative a11i1tant In that
department in May of tho year, and elected a _ , , . . . ' - '
officer In 1969.
· A Warwick ...iclont, M, • ._wn
holclo tho rank of Uout-t c.lo,,al
in tho US Army • - · Ho ii a
1953 9raduato of tho Unlvonlty of
Rhode Island, when ho received o
bachelor of science clo9roo in
busir••• administration, and has
attondod both tho Boston Unlvonlty
Law School and tho Graduate
School of C-.umor Banking at tho
Univonlty of Vifvinla.
In hit community, Mr . . .wn ii a
member of tho Hebrew Fno wan
Auoclation, • - Offlcor ,.._.._
lion, ..,,,.. GI lnlllM of tho Ult
Foundation, and has IOfYod • a
patt proticlont of tho Unl.....ity of
lhoclo Island Alumni ANodation.
Mt. &r.wn -tty appointod
by o,,,,..,_ Neel to on tho
advisory council to tho Commi1slonor of Education fo, tho
allocation of Title I fv ....

• LOS ANGELES, (JTA) - A
petition campaign, seeking human
rights for Soviet Jews was launched
by the Community Relations Committee's Commission on Soviet
Jewry when Dr. Alexander Luntz,
one of the activists who initiated the
petition in Moscow, visited here
The campaign is part of a worldwide movement to stop Soviet
violations of the Helsinki accord.
Luntz, a distinguished scientist and
a key spokesman for activists when
he was in the Soviet Union, was
released last February and is
'currently touring key cities in the
U.S. to mobilize support for the
refuscniks."
The petition campaign, launched
at a special meeting of the Commission, was signed by Sen. John
Tunney (D.Calif.), Mayor Tom
Bradley, and members of the Los
Angeles City Council, led by Councilmen John Ferraro and Zev
Yaroslavsky. Leading members of
the Christian clergy, who met with
Dr. Luntz at a meeting arranged by
the American Jewish Committee,
also signed the petition . and indicated they would seek support
from the Christian community.
The petition, addreucd to,Soviet
Communist Party Secretary Leonid
Brezhnev, calls on the USSR to
carry out specific positive actions
with regard to the human rights of
Soviet Jews. One million signaiiu:a
are being sought nationwide.
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aus•ESSMAN'S SPECIAL
SALAMI or BOLOGNA SANDWICH
ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO
SUBSTITUTION.

SALAMI

Dopa,_,

Campaign Seeking
End To Violations

-: I HOPE STREET
- 621 9396

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

IIID E Ofl NARR OW
,, l pou nders
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$

1.60-

1 69
•

LB

1.59

11&S IOSHEI IEEf

BOLOGNA

ll.

llG .. 2.29

WIDE OR NARROW
IJUR OWN KOSHER CHOPPED

LIV ER

1 99
.REG 269

' THE 4TH IS OVER BUT THE
;1CNIC SEASON CONTINUES
FOR YOUR COOKOUT OR PICNIC. POTATO
SALAD, COLE SALW, GARDEN SALAD PREPARED
ON THE PREMISES.
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The-Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
. ,For early publication and For our Files

The. R.

I. Jewish Herald;

MAILING ADDIESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, I. I.
PLANT ANO OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WUSTEl ST.)
,
PAWTUCICET, I. I.
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'ISRAEL ELECTRONICS'
TEL-AVIV: Koor Inter-Trade
(Europe) Ltd., Amsterdam, a division of Koor Industries Ltd. of
• Israel, has established an "Israel
Electronics Desk" to promote the·
sale of Israel-made electronic
products-and systems.
,,

LB

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman · Howard S. Greene
Peter E: Fallon· .
-"~bert' J. Jan~s
Murry M. Halpert -·
John Edge
C. Fred Corbett, CLU
AU UNIS OF tl!ll$UIANCI FOIi IUSINISS
IHDUSTIY, HOME AND PIISONAL PROTICTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion ·1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

_,
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HIPH PRODUCT INTEREST
doubles n_cwspaper ad__ ~~d~hip_.
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MUSIC FOR All OCCASIONS
WIDDINGS&
Ill MITZY ANS

BAR MITZVAH
Robert Jon Gonicberg became
Bar Mitzvah on Monday, June 21,
at Temple Emanu-EI. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Gonicberg
of Providence. Maternal grandmother is Ruth Oster of
Providence.

RICHARD CHERLIN
ORCHESTRA
711-42U

DMD FROM TIJFI'S

L

Leonard Charles Miller received
1he degree of Doctor of Dental
Medicine (DMD) from Tufts
Unive rsity at comme11cemenl exercises held o n June 20 in Medford,
Massachusells.
Dr. Miller is a graduate of
Boslon University and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mo rris Miller of San
Leandro. Ca lifornia, formerly of
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ISRAfl
THIS YEAR "O JERUSALEM"
A Hotels from $8.00 per nito
L
L

2/3 WIIKS 01 IONGII STAYS
OIOUP Pl

T

Wo have Spoco/11
Southampton PrincH1
Bermuda

R
A Aut,. 6 • Aug. 9 • $309.00

y Sept. 3 • So t . 6 - $309.00
E OTC Charton ovory wook
L ARUBA 7 nitoa $299 & 15%
MULLET IAY 7 nltH $299
15%. GUADELOUPE 7 nlto1

+

$299

+

15%.

TENNIS VACATIONS
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D•X aAV
~.,.,....Gtttll
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l'VIAVNA tceA
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MOTCL

Call Now
DOROTHY ANN WIENER
766 HOl'E ST., l'IIOY.

- - -· 272-6200----·

\1/arwick .

SECOND DAUGHTER

l'NAI l'IITH YO, Tho l'nol l'rith Youth Organization Now England Regional loarcl -•ntly in1tallod officon for
tho 1976-77 _ _ , at a -.ptlon planned by Selma fnelo, and Midgo I01nick at tho Haliclay Inn in Nowlan,
Mauochusotll. "lko" Tanny woo iMtalling offlcor.
Tho IIYO is tho w..W't la'90II ln,-tlonal ....,n1zat1on of Jowish youth, helping Jewish yauth in their per- ' clo•olopmont ond lndMduol growth so that they loottor aWo to occopt tho challon901 and r01pontibilltlot of loaclonhlp .in tho Jewish community el tho future.
Soatod, loft to right, oro Law- Hopfen....., vice chairman, l"NMclot-, Judi laphaol, d.airman, Halliltan,
Mauachusotll; and Irving Young, vice chairman, Newton, Mauochutotll.
lock row, loft to right, Marilyn Glicli el lrooldino, ~ . ,-ding _,.,.ry; Shoilo Tariin, Wan:01tor,
Mauachusotll, vice chalnnon; Marilyn Cot.n, - - • ,._,.,......,, MauochulOIII; and Anita Simon, vlco
chalm.n, el lrooldlno, Maaochonotll. ·
For mombonhlp i"'--tion, cal tho IIYO office at (617)566-2067 or writo 325 Harvard SlfMt, lrool<Hno,
Mauochutotll 02146, .

I

NO t1ces
.

WORKMEN'S COMP.
JERUSALEM :
A
new
workmcn·s
compensation
law that
will
benefit some
60,000 worken
on ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - service procedures and techniques.
SINGLE ADULTS
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip
Mr. Block joined the Worcester,
The Single Adults Club of the
has been established by the Israeli
Jewish Community Center of Massachusells, insurance comgovernment.
panies
in 1972.
Rhode Island invites singles in their
40's and 50's to a Bicentennial
RIZZO EXHIBIT-SALE
cock tail party at a private home in
Multi-media artist Bob Rizzo is
Barrington on Sunday, July 11, at
holding
a n exhibit-sale of his works
7:30 p.m. Call the JCC, 861-8800,
al the Jewish Community Center of
,Rte. 1 Matunudi a-h, R.I.
for details.
Rhode Island from now until July
l'llene 401 7ff-30Sl
24. A Provide nce native, Mr. Rizzo
BElll-lSRAEL SERVICE
uses inks. cloth dyes, acrylics,
Sabbath services at Temple Bethpastels. wax, wash and wine to put
Israel on Friday evening, July 16,
will be conducted by Rabbi Jacob color and form o n canvas, paper
and
masonite . The public is
Handler and the Tcmplc"s new Canwelcome to visit the center.
tor, Raoul Shorr.
SATURDAYS: 11 ••· ' 1 p.-.
Mr. Rizzo studied and exhibited
JIiiy 10 , 17:
BAR MITZVAH
in Pr ov idence : Paris, France;
"JACK , THE IEANSTAlll"
Saturday morning services, July Strasbourg , France; and
JIiiy 24 , 31: "CINDEIRlA"
17, at Temple Beth-Israel, will comKaiserslautern , West Germany.
A... 7 , 14: "PINOCCHIO" ,
mence at 9 a.m. with Rabbi Jacob This summer he is teaching
Aut, 21 , 21: '10M SAWYUI"
Handler and Cantor Raoul Shorr workshops in sculpture, painting,
drawing and video in Pawtucket for
-.1 ....... ~ • • •
conducting th c service. The service the Stale Council on the Arts and
for • sltows. PIMM 7"-30S1
th
will be followed by c Bar Mitzvah the Pawtucket School and Recrea. service of Larry Bcckenstcin, son of lion Departments.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bcckcnstcin of
Warwick .
JCC SINGLE ADULTS
SPECIAL RECOGNmON
The Single Adult Club of the
Stephen D . Block of Providence,
Jewish Community Center invites
singles 35 and over lo a picnic al
associate of the Martin J . Murphy,
CLU, sales and service office of The
Lincoln Woods on Sunday, July 11.
Paul Revere Companies located in
Call the center at 861-8800 for
. POLYNESIANProvidence, was among those attcndetails and registration for this
and
ding a four-day national sales event.
CA,.TONESE
The club also invites singles 35
conference at The Marriott Motor
CUISINE
Hotel in Newton, Massachusetts.
and over lo join them at the Myron
Mr. Block received special Cohen comedy show al theChatcau
recognition as a member of the de Ville on Wednesday, July 14.
companies' highest honorary sales
Details for this evening event may
leaders• club. The conference also be obtained by contacting the
included sessions on current in- center at 861-8800. Registration
surance developments, sales and
must be made by July 9.

THE:.\TRC'1j -x.

Cn;n~ ~~4

Zionism In Action
In South America
FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring
LOWEST Foctory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town
See the Stylesnow popular in NewYork,Florida and California

SHADES Of AWMINUM-BAMIOO-FABRIC
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED

BUY. DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES
EXPERT . ) QUALITY

PRO~;-,)

FIH

WOll■AISIIIP ~~-~ ESTIMATES
Vllit ovr si,.w,_ ., Call lo, Shop At Homo Sorvico

HAPIIIIS-CAIPITS-FIIEDECOIATOI S,IVICE

'WINDOW
FASHIONS, INC.
Ne._Maln St., "9¥.
tlH

(2 llocksfrom Soars)

Qpon Mon. thru Sat. 'Iii 5:30 Tues. 'til f P.M.

42.J-39~5

ByDa.W .......
JERUSALEM (JTA): After
years of concerned debate about the
crisis situation in South American
Jewry where intermarriage rates
soar and Jewish identity languishes,
the World Zionist Organization 18
months ago launched an extraordinary -project seeking to stop the
' ebbing away of Jewish lire on that
continent.

Dubbed "The South America
. Program," the project involved
most importantly the allocation of
massive funds for the strengthening
of Jewish education 'in South
America. The late WZO Chairman
~inhas Sapir was ·keenly aware·- as
he oncn said publicly - that the
ra1c· or the weaker diaspora contmun it ics depended more than

anythilill else upon the education of

the young generation.
The Department or Jewish
Education in the Diaspora of the
WZO, headed by Haim Finkelstein,
was given $3 .5 million, for use over
three years in addition to its regular
annual budget, with the specific
purpose of investing the money in
the survival of South American
Jewry. Mid-\vay through the
program, progress results arc still
sketchy and piecemeal. But
department officials arc confident
that the money is being well spent
and the purpose of the program is

being achieved in _a large measure.

IaA.....-

Argcntfna, for example,
despite the galloping in0ation
which puts Jewish schooling out of
reach of many Jewish families, the
figures or Jcwi •sh school
ln

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Cassola of
Well srrin g Drive, C ranston, announce 1he birth of !heir second
child and second daughter. Alisa
Emily. on June 15. Mrs. Cassola is
lhe former Ilene Matzner.
Maternal grandpa rents are Mr.
and Mrs . William Matzner of
Providence . Paternal grandmother
is Mrs. Albert B. Cassola of Beverly. Massachusclls .
Grea t-gra ndm o ther is Mamie
Thall of Providence .

Central Nurses Directory

Observes 66th Annivfl'Sary
The telephone number 421-5056
is one of the busiest and important
in lhe state . The calls arc all with
lhe same need: to find a private
duty nurse for a sick person. They
come for the large part from
hospitals but also from doctors,
homes and nursing homes.
The ca lls are received al The Central Directory office at 17 Exchange
Slreet by Frances Fay, RN ,
registrar .
The Rcgislry is a pproved by the
Rhode Island State Nurses Association and a lso the American Nurses
Ass ociation in New York. A
registered nurse has always carried
o ul lhc duties in this office since the
orga nization was incorporated in
1910.
The nurses who organized this
registry had great foresight and
high professional standards which
have been carried on throughout
lhe years.
Today. nursing techniques arc
quite different and vastly improved;
but !he same professional standards
a re maintained by the officers of
1his group, the executive board
directors and members, all of whom
are registered nurses in the field. of
private duty nursing.
This o ffice is not an employment
agency out rather a clearing house
for professional nursing interests
and is a community service. The
patient benefits since he or she is
responsible only lo the nurse for the
current. professional fee.
The Articles of Association were
drawn up, witnessed and notarized
by Theodore Francis Green, notary
public, and long-term Rhode Island
senator.
The first registrar, Elizabeth
Sherman. R .N., saw many changes
in the organization from the days of
World War I and the depression .
Records tell of her early training at
Rhode Island Hospital.
The contrast between those days
and the present is great. Private
duty nurses hasten a patients
recovery whereever possible
because the nurse is a large factor in
allaying patient-apprehensions.
registrations have remained
constant this year. at around 21,000. This in 'itself is a most signal
achievement, departmer.t officials
explain, when the particularly
adverse conditions of Argentina arc
taken into account.
"We saved Jewish education
there literally at the last moment,"
these officials say . When the school
year opened, most parents found
they simply could not afford to

rqister their children at the Jewish
schools, which receive little state aid
and depend on community and
(Continued oh page 11)
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Lederer Presents Comedy
· As First Play Of Summer
The happy British l;ircc with
which the Lederer Summer Theater , has opened its season is built
around mistaken identities a11d
other ambiguities. After a slow
opening scene, Relatively Speaking. by Alan Ayckbourn, attains a
lighter pace and begins to build toward hilarity. William Cain is an
able director, and the cast of four
offer the contrast in types so
needed with just ·a few people -on
stage.

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE: Elliot Feit,
son of Mr. and Mn. Jack Felt of
Providence, has recently received'
tho dogroo of Doctor of Modicino
from tho University of Vermont
Medical School. He Is doing his .
internship in Podiatries at tho Jofforson Hospital in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Feit is a 1968 graduate of
Clauical High School and, in 1972,
graduated with highost honon fnim
tho University of Rhode Island,
whore he was on tho dean's list for
four yoan. Ho is married to tho
former Sandra Finborg of
Provi,donco.

,.

Underground Art
From Leningrad
SAN FRNANCISCO: Smuggling underground art work Crom 12
Leningrad-based Jewish artists has
been received by the Bay Arca
Council on Soviet Jewry (BACSJ)
here. These works arrived in the
rorm of extensive film coverage of
an underground exhibit which
opened in Leningrad in the one
bedroom apartment of the painter
Evgeney Abezgaus. The show also
appeared in a Moscow apartment.
Unsure as to the value of the
work, Regina Bµbljl and Selma
Light of BACSJ conferred with
various art experts. It was decided
that the work was of such a high
calibre as to merit a photo mural
exhibit and color slide show. The
artists smuggled to the West a
manifesto, affirming •!1eir individuality as artists and their
solidarity as Jews.
The slides include the work of 10
painters Abezgaus, Basin,
Bolmal, Gurevich, Kornfeld, Mansov, Okun, Sidlin, Shmuilovich,
graphic artists Sima Ostrovsky and
the sculptor Yuri Kalenderov. They
came together because of their nonconformist approach to art and
their group identity as Jews. Several
of the 12 artists are refusniks . Two
- Abezgaus and Okun lost their
,jobs after the exhibit closed in
Moscow. Makhail Borgman, an art
historian and refusnik, had his
critique smuggled to San Francisco
along with the film.
The U.S. exhibit of the contraband Soviet art will consist of 40
I 5x20 panels of the artists' work as
well as a color slide show and accompanying catalog. The show is
projected lo travel throughout the
U.S.

The evening was warm, the theater comfortable, and the acting
competent, but for farce o'r comedy a full house is almost a necessity. On July I the pace was forced
from time to time, as if to compensate for a smaller-lhan-<lesirable audience. Once the action got
out of London and down to the
British countryside, all was relatively well.

The play begins _ with a phone
bell awakening a· young man,
Greg, who is for the first time in
love-with Ginny, who is trying to
conceal from hiin the presents her
former lover- still showers on her.
Tangled in the lies she has told
(Ginny notes at one. point that she
is "inventive"), she finally manages to land them both in the
country home of her former lover,
Philip. Greg assumes that Philip
and Sheila, a somewhat ill-assorted couple, are Ginny's parents.
Philip's role is close to foolproof, and he played it with great
skill. The self-satisfied, almost
smug, eat one's cake and have it
type, getting on a bit in years but
conceding very little to them yet,
Philip was sheer delight. He is the
piece de resistance of Relativelv
Speaking, both as written and as
playld, but his enigma of a char.ming wife and the young couple a re

1

1st Teacher Education Meet
Will JJe At Brown University
Over JOO Jewish teachers, camp
counselors and youth group
leaders will convene for the first
Conference on Alternatives in
Jewish Education at Brown University, August 29-September 2. This
will be the first education
conference planned primarily for
teachers.
The conference is being sponsored by the North American
Jewish Students' Network . A
Boston-based committee of
graduate students and educators is
preparing the program.
The program, which includes lectures by leading Jewish educators,
workshops on selected methods and
issues, and intensive sessions given
by master teachers on their particular innovative approaches to
teaching, will culminate in the
writing of a manif~to on Jewish
education by the conference
plenum.

Every Medical Intern Is
To Find A Job In Israel

JERUSALEM: Every medical
intern coming to Israel for a vacation is guaranteed a job in one of
the hospitals, Prof. Yaacov
Menczcl: director general of the
Health Ministry, said at a
meeting with the director general of
the Absorption Ministry and
representatives of the Jewish Agency and Histadrul's sick fund.
Any physician who commits
himself to work one yeadn outlying
areas will be able lo complete his
intership in one of the central
hospitals under a signed contract
with the Ministry, Mcnczcl said.
The participants in the meeting
also announced the ·existence of a
special fund lo locate jobs for
physicians returning from abroad.
Some 40-50 physicians return annually out of 80 Israelis who complete their medical studies abroad
every year. Although they have difIsrael Aliyah Center
ficulties being admitted to work in
Encourages Engineers
the centrally located hospitals,
CHICAGO: Engineering is still Menczel said. there is a demand for
one or Israel's most needed more doctors in outlying areas.
professions. The expanding inseveral companies have directly
dustries in Israel require trained
contacted the Israel Aliyah Center,
and experienced engipeers in pracsearching for engineers for specific
tically every field of engineering.
positions.
Most positions currently available
If an engineer is planning to imrequire under three years
migrate lo Israel, he may either
e~perience, while the remainder
make his own contacts with existing
require a minimum of four to five
Israeli companies through direct
years experience.
.
correspondence or contact an
Currently civil, production and
Israeli Aliyah ~enter represenchemical engineers are in greater
tative. Through ' the Israel Aliyah
demand. For electronics (electrical),
Center•. the engineer's resume is cirmechanical and textile cingineers) culated and particular job offers are
the demand .has been slightly
forthcoming. In most instances a
decreased . Approximately 45% of pilot trip follows where the engineer
the available postilions may be can get a first hand opportunity to
found in the center of the country,
learn about the engineering profes30% in the north, 20% in the south
sion, in addition to meeting with
and 5% around Jerusalem.
potential prospective employers. In
Seventy-five percent of the jobs some cases representatives of Israeli
are in the area of planning, supervi- companies come to the United
Staies and the engineer who has
sion, maintenance and administraopened file with the Israel Aliyah
tion. 20% arc in the area of research
and development and S% arc ii! the ·, Center is contacted, tb see ~if he
wants to meet with the rcprcscnarea of leaching.
tatiYC.
In addi.tion, to thCK. &Cl)Cl'&l facts,
,.,
f•

a

Topics to be discussed include:
Philosophy and the Development of
Curricula; Open Jewish Education ;
The I ntcnsive Shabbat School;
Developing Curricula for Yiddish
and Secular Schools; Starting Your
Own School; Bringing a Text to
Life: Beyond the Classroom: The
Potential of Youth Movements.
The conference ofrers participants the opportunity to discuss
their observations, problems and
new techniques with the goals of
creating a working bond among
Jewish teachers and invigorating
the profession .
The North American Jewish
Students· Network is the studentrun umbrella organization linking
independent Jewish student groups
and activists across North America .
For applications and further information contact: Myra Leysorek,
conference coodinator, Network,
36 West 37th Street, New York, NY
10018 (212) 564-2313.

Kosher Bill
Is Approved
ST. LOUIS, Mo ., June 28 (JTA):
The United Orthodox Jewish Community of St. Louis has hailed a
new kosher food bill designed to
protect observant Jews from fraud
in the sale of kosher meat and other
kosher food items. The measure, introd uccd by Senator Maurice
Schechter and adopted at the 78th
General Assembly of the -Missouri
Legislature, was just signed by
Governor Christopher S. Bond and
takes effect Aug. I 3.

It provides for a fine of not less
than S25 or more than $500 or imprisonment for not less than 30 days
or more than one year for
·offenders. According to Rabbi
M.li . Eichenstein, Chief Rabbi of
the Orthodox Community, the new
law will replace a 1927 law that was
vaguely written and difficult to enrorce. The old law referred only to
kosher meat and ·meat preparation
and required kosher certification
only for raw meat, poultry and
delicatessen.
The new bill itemizes all products
in addition to neat that require cert i fi cation and therby takes
cognizance of the extensive kosher
food industry that has developed
since the original law. The law .
stales that "fo(?d and food preparation to be ko.sher has be be prepared
under and of products sanctioned
by the Orthodox Hebrew Religious
rules and requirements." Possession
or non-kosher meat or non-kosher
rood in a business establishment
that advertises kosher meat or food
only is prima facie evidence of
intent lo defraud under the new
law.
Further. infomiation can be had
by contacting· Yoram Shamir or G .
Eisenmann at the 1.sracl Aliyah
Center. 75 E. Wacker Drive, Room
· 2104 . Chica'go, ,60601 , Their
telei,/}pne, number(,is }32-ll1Q9. · • ·, ,

also very well done;
Francis Ballard· plays Philip;
Charmian Sorbello, Sheila; : Leta
Anderson, Ginny, and J.D. Sutton,
Greg; sets and costumes arc by ·
Peter Anderson. The play will run
through Sunilay night. •
. ___ _

Th-e 'safilc admirabl~ ~;t will be
included in the other plays this
summer, all to be directed by Bill
Cain.
LOIS ATWOOD

't

t

gazebo
garden city

-
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"Ask Us about Low Cost
Tours and Packages to
Israel."
For All Your Travel
Needs see HOPE first.
You'll Get Honest Value,
Expert Counseling, and
the Lowest Fares!

03-----

Call 721-3600
HOPE TRAVEL, INC.

ciralllllNl , r.l.

32 Goff Ave.,
Nolionol Building, Powluckel

RESERVE YOUR DATE NOW
FOR THE 1976-77 SEASON
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah Ceremonies

Organized and Conducted ,

GLENN JORDAN Orchestras
11 FIELDING ROAD CRANSTON
785-0434
"PRIVATE PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY"

AFTER4P.M.
401-272-0050

BARRY WALSH

WALSH & SONS CONSTRUCTION
BUILDING • REMODELING • PAINTING
CARPET • LINOLEUM • CERAMIC TILE
WALLPAPERING
We Service All o# New England
- less Than Anyone Else 6
FREE ESTIMATES

i,i:~~~ gr~

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

JACK'S FABRICS
FOR
CUSTOM DRAPES
SllPCOYEIS
WINDOW SHADES
IEDSPIEADS
UPHOLSTERING
CALL
725-2160

725 DEXTER ST.
CENTRAL FALLS
HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30
-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.•

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE
1270 MWERAL SPRING AVE.
NORllt PROVIDENCE 02~ RIEE PARKING

FEATURING

Hibachi-Style StNk. Chicken, Shrimp.

· · RESERVATDW 728-7970

I
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Catholic .,-T~eologian S.-es 'Jnd,
.To Chri'stian Anti-Semitism ,

.

'.

He dismisses the idea that there
may be problems in a sentence that
1
doesn't even get finished.
The if-only school of historians
can add another nugget to their
· . NEW•YORK(JTA)-A ~ing ,'' Relations ~f the U.~. Bisflot)S :
inventory . Had the editor of RollC atholic theologian .foresees the Co~fcr~~ce, ID an essa)\ •~ -th.c ~~11He was sitting in the newsroom blazoned across the cinema screen a ing Stone been a little more efficient
disappearancc of Christian religious · ~famatl~~ League of B,?111 B nth
on June 7, 1972, wondering if his fe"4thundred yards away, his book about answering his letters the past
-inti-Semitism and Vatican recogniqlia_~terly ~ace to F~:
t
application for a job on Rolling is a best-seller in London, fo ur years in the United States
.. F~ther Flannery ant1c1~a.tes tha
: ion of Israel. The prediction was
Stone magazine would succeed. He Washington, and a few other might ha ve been astoundingly
·nade by the Rev . Edward H .
an11-Sem1t1sm of_ a religious or , enjoyed writing the long discursive capital cities, he has helped to top- different. But. by the time he replied
Flannery, executive secretary of the
lheolog,cal krnd _will be the first to
pieces about Virginia and its people ple a government, triggered one of lo Bernstein's req uest for a job, the
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish · disappear, le_av,ng th~ fie!~ to
the biggest crises in the nation's Watergate burglary of June 17,
· - - ··--secu lar or rehg1ous varieties. He but he"s been turned down for Vietnam and they"d rejected his efforts history, and assured himself of a 1972, had happened and Bernstein
said that for Christian churches,
had been assigned 10 help
lo gel away from local affairs and firm place in the history books.
"which contributed so potently to
Where do yo u go when yo ur Woodward .
the creation and growth of anti- on lo the national staff. He seemed
" The idea that this was somehow
career has peaked al the age of th irJudaism and anti-Semitism" to be lo be gelling nowhere on the
Washington Post. It was time for a ty with the story of a lifetime? He an ordinary police sto r y is
among the first to repudiate it is "a
secs the futu re in terms of getting myl-hology. I don't think that either
historical reversal." He described change.
On June 7, 1976. he is installed in back 10 the grind of reporting, Woodwa rd or myself ever had that
the principal forms of antidassicr now than it was on the kcling abou t it. There was the
We have only been
Semitism today as being "complete- a plush but discreet hotel in London Virginia beat. but basically the old possibility of invol vement by the
with
one
week
left
of
his
delayed
ly laicized , s uch as those found in
honeymoo n. He's there under a team of Woodward a nd Bernstein · CIA. poss ibly by the Co mmiltee lo
open for four months
Soviet Russia, the Middle East,
pseudonym so that reporters and ringi ng around here. ferreting there, Rc-clccl the Pres ident. Whatever ii
fascist parties and some 'liberal'
at him . His name is crossc heck ing. knitting together. was it was extraordinary and I think
and, during that time,
ideologies." These varieties, he con- others can ·t
that was ap parent. "
The relationship between the two
the response from
tinued,independent
"live an existence
of their
own.
of all religious
rcponcrs started out as nonexistent ,
sustenance, and are impervious to
shading into hostile . For a very long
you - our customers
all ecclesiastical in0ucncc or cftime acquaintance modified only
has been overune of those factors .
Dr. David R. Hunter, formerly
" We started 10 trust each other as
. fort."
deputy general secretary of the
whelmi11g. We have
reporters and yet we always have
National Council of Churches,
·
had these huge fights . For so me
tried to give you the
slated that a major obstacle to
reason we've gollen along better in
eliminating anti-Semitism is the .
. 1'
•
the last year th an we ever have, but
finest of fashions at a
root of the prejudice in the New - - - --'
for the six months before that (durTestament and the writings of such PORTFOLIO FOR STUDENT'S dustrial fabrics should boost profits
in the future . Winn-Dixie, a ing the first half of their research for
price that is most in,
revered leaders as St. John
LEGACY
The Fina l Days). I would say it was
Southern
superm
arket
operator,
is
Chrysostom and Martin Luther.
By Da..W R. S..negotiating into acquire a 140-unit the lowest point of our relationship.
viti~g. We are now
Commentlng that this has been "a
Q- My college-age son has just chain in Texas. Oklahoma and New We were really not getting along at
paralyzing force," he observed that inherited S75,000. He would like
running ou, first sale
Mexico -:-A dividend boost in July all.
"ii will probably take another John advice on how this should be will mark the 33rd consecutive an"By that time we each had built
XXIII,
supported
by
a
noninvested for growth . Should tax-free nual dividend increase.
with reductions JO%
up a list of grievances against the
temporizing Curia, a courageous investments be considered a nd how
ot her. so me rea l. some imagined.
World Counci l of Churches, and a much should be put into savings? R. TV BROADCASTERS REAP AD Woodwa rd very much resented the
to 50%-so please
DOLLARS
host of faithful lay people around K .
periods where I just sort of coasted .
By Darid R. Sarptit
visit us and save on
the world really to change the
A- Your son's inheritance has
" I resented his altit ude which I
course of history and finally remove come at a most opportune time in
Q- What is yo ur view on advcr- thought was sometimes disparaging
our
the religious sanctions for anti- his life . As a starter, I would suggest tising stocks? Certainly this group of my work . N ow, for the first time
Semitism "
putting SI0,000 of his legacy in should benefit in a recovering I think we have a really personal
FABULOUS
relationship ."
some type of savings account • a business climate . A. C.
regular account and-or a term ccrA- While what you contend is
C..tonese C•isine •
The atmosphere chills detectably
FEMININE
1ifica1c. Which type of account he accurate, for a number of reasons I when it is suggested that like Laurel
lM9
ShHllli111
T
,
..
itiell
chooses
should
be
determined
by
prefer
lo
steer
clear
of
this
group.
and
Hard y, they are locked together
FASHIONS
the immediacy of his needs for cash. Historically , earnings have been from here to the end of time . Even
at
Open Friday nights
If he is planning on footing his own erratic, affected not only by within their own office, after all,
college expenses, then the entire ac- business cycles but the gain or loss they became just Woodstcin.
'tii 9
"Oh, I don ' t think that's true. I
count should be deposited in of major accounts. Currently,
regular savings to meet the bills bis profits arc being distorted don't think eit her of us would
Free parking in
freshman year. Income from his somewhat by currency 0uctuations. accept the idea that we arc tethered
investments should be sufficient to Future earnings swings will be absolutely. ll"s a partnership that
rear of store
defray costs for the subsequent magnified even more by new ac- works . When it doesn't work ...
collcgc years. Until he is out in the counting s tandards. Investor well, that's something else again."
The tensions, one senses, will
business world earning a substantial interest in this thinly traded group
always be lying somewhere just
salary, tax-free investmenu arc un- is limited .
ff you o,e looking for o superior Chinecessary.
To me, the TV broadcasting below the surface. Woodward is
nete dining HpertM<e, the Cathay TerHis needs would best be met by a group offers a more promising from a solidly Republican family,
race often on)y th.- finest in quality,
portfolio made up of S40,000 in avenue for participation in the hi s father a Republican judge.
service and charm that will bring you
' bock again and again.
. common stocks and $25,000 in fix- higher level of spending for advcr- Bernstein? "I tend to be sceptical
ed
income investmenu, plus the tising. In particular, CBS (NYSE) and cynical about politics generally,
2099 POST RD.
AcroH from Stote Airport
-savings account. In the fixed in- and Capital Cities Communications particularly about major centrist
WARWICK, R.I.
come category, I like the (NYSE) would be my choice. They
Continued on Page 12
738-7000
government guaranteed GNMA have been garnering ad dollars at a
modified pass-through securities. faster pace than all other media and
~
These arc available in a minimum also have become less cyclically scnOpen Daily hom 4 p.m.
S25,000 amount, have no tax sitive .
till miclnlte, Sunday exemption, and have an average life
Q- We arc planning on early
tilhniclnlte.
Cecktoil .,_,.._ Daily
of 12 years. The longest mortgage retirement, which is fast aptil 1 a.m,
maturity date is 30 years. As prin- proaching. Our pension will be S 1,JERSUSALEM (JTA):
cipal is paid off, you receive your 500 monthly. We have S49,000 in significant number of Knesset
pro rata share of this. At the present vari'ous savings accounts, E-Bonds members representing a broad spectime, the 8- ½s, priced to yield 8.4% and credit union accounts earnings trum of political factions reached
ALEXANDER N. ARVAMTDS, M.D.
currently, arc an attractive from 6% up to 7-1/•%. In addition, agreement that many Israelis caninvestment. The investor is actually we have S24,000 in Massachusetts not speak proper Hebrew. Shalom
ANNOUNCES
buying a participation certificate in Investors Trust. We could draw Levin of the Labor Alignment, who
THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE AT
a pool of government-backed FHA- Sl25 monthly from this, hopefully . happens to be chairman of the
VA mortgages. Principals and without depicting the principal. I National Teachers Association, inTHE BARRIIIG'l'ON
have wondered about the ,-visdom troduced an agenda motion on
interest arc paid monthly.
MEDICAL A R T S ~
A package of 5 common stocks of exchanging this for their bond "The State of the Hebrew
yielding an average of 6. 1% would fund in order to better meet Language" in Israel, which he
FOR THE PRACTICE OF. NTERNAL
boost your son's annual income withdraw ls. Would this change or found to be poor. He suggested that
MEDICINE ANCHU.NIONARY DISEASES
from his inheritance to over S4,850, any other be wise? A.F.
Knesset members should be providassuming S4,000 to SS,000 is used
A- It seems to me you have a ed with special language advisors to
UST PIIO¥IDINCE
TEL 433-3067
initially for college expenses. Equal well-planned financial program just check their speeches - before and
i
dollar amounts in each of the way it is. Two thirds of your after delivery - for correct usage.
these equities would allow $8,000 assets are in primarily liquid li'xed- Levin claimed that very few Israelis
per issue. The stocks are: Beneficial income investments. The ono-third could say they have mastered the
Corporation (NYSE), Public Ser- which is invested in MIT rcprescnu Hebrew language.
Specifically, he charged, "most
vice of New Muico (NYSE,) our only equity holding and on that
Tenneco (NYSE), West Point- basis, I would be opposed to radio and TV broadcasters, public
Pepperell (NYSE). A .niarlted switching this to a bond fund. At figures, K nessct members and even
rebound in Bcneficial's Western your age, looking ahead to many university professors harm the
owepec!Wlr ·
Auto. subsidiary is sparking an ear- r.etjrcment years _on a fixed income, language, sometimes because of disnings advance this year an,d -y ou n,ced the in0ation protection af- respect for it and sometimes merely
e()IFinllh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
gcncrated a boost in the dividend. foJ'.ded by a growth investment.
because they don't know better."
Steady ea~nings growth at Public
MaiS. Investors Trust, an in- Most of Levin's cdllcagues conl
Service of New Mexico is behind dustry giant with assets of S1.5 curred. But Likud MK Yitzhak
the 5'1 % increase in dividends since billion, has been in business since Modai thought the Knesset should
1970. Above 1 average.. income and 1924. · the bulk of assets are devote itself to more pressing
Nlw hnl ~ . . - . . . . . . to
~
moderate growth should continue. invested in a portfolio of over 90 matters. Modai has been trying to
LIMl'ER OUR PRICES ct_
lllicllly.
.
~
Tenneco has a finger in a number of common stocks: IBM, which ac- introduce an agenda motion critical
C111 now for inbffllllan.
~
pics, including natural gas tm1smis- counts for 6% of assets, is held at a of the new value added tax (VAT)
For FrH &tltmt• ·
.,.
,_ ~
sion, oil producing, refining and huge capital gain. Including IBM, that goes into effect July I. He
Cal Ralph . . . . . . . 781-7689
i-,.... ,
marketing, shipbuilding, construe- the top ten holdings acount for ono- charged that whenever the Knesset
' :l!Y... i.am• ,,,._,.~
..
tion equipment, packaging and quarter of the total. MIT has a presidium wanted to avoid an cm- .
chemicals. A dividend hike at West record of slow but steady growth barrassing subject, it took up such
1EW ..,..,,, FUIIIIIUIIE
IEIMCE
Point-Pepperell is looked for this · from a quality list of holdings.
topics as the state of the Hebrew
~
year. Growth in household and in- (c) 1976, LOS ANGELES TIMES language.
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Employment looks Bleak
In ·Professional Fields

leprosy Panacea

Zionism :In Acfion
In South America

1

(Continued from page 6)
Israel at the time the State was
declared, three of them having been
born in Israel, and 250 who had
(Continued from page 7)
·cmployrflcnt and widespread dis- come as immigrants from 11
(Continued from page 8)
staffi;.s not being recommended by , missals . Social work, another different countries. ,
world Jewish support.
the f"EGS. He said this did not app- favorite of Jews, has been hard hit
.. We needed to carry out furthr:r , The 21 000 figure seems perhaps
ly to some fields of engineering but because many such - jobs arc in experiments with thalidomide un-- small at' first. But the officials
he stressed - as did . Kagan and government. Medicine and den- der controlled conditions. I first explain that the wfdely-hcld concept
Grovcmcn - that the prospective tistry, long-time · goals for Jewish tried an experiment, using placebos that Argentina has close to half a
student should not make·a decision careerists, present more of a and thalidomide pills, to sec if the million Jews is far off the mark . In
for advanced studies until after the problem of getting the degree than paychological effect o f, knowing fact, they say, the community
most intensive review of all relevant getting a job or starting a practice. that thalidomide was being given numbers less than 300 000 Jews,
information obtainable.
Competition for admission into was perhaps ii cause for the im- and with a tow average birthrate,
Kagan said bachelors degrees in medical schools has become steadi- provement. We saw that the the percentage who arc of school
the humanities should be con- ly more severe partly because placebo had no effect; and the drug age is probably lower than the norsidered only as a base for advanced medical school openings continue did . But we needed to do a double- mally accepted statistical rate of 20
studies, with the additional caveat to be static in number. A large blind test, in which the doctor d id percent.
that students. planning such studies number of Jewish would-be doctors not know which patient is being
Apart from the tow birth rate, the
should be aware of the current lack are studying overseas, a solution given a placebo and which the drug.
Argentinian Jewish community has
or openings for college level - which has brought its own special
.. We as ked the World Health
been depleted by emigration to
teaching jobs in those fields. He problems. Students unable to get Organization and the Cornell Venewela, Mexico, Costa Rica,
1965
we
Spain
a nd •Israel. According to unUniversity
for
help,
a
nd
in
suggested that a Ph.D . in political
into medical schools are often opscience would be essential for an in- ting for dentistry but in this field conducted a double-blind lest on official reports, tens of thousands of
dividual wanting a position in a
too, competition for entry was 173 lepers in three University Argentine Jews have left in the last
research group, or in a lobbying described as having become intense. Hospitals in Venezuela . I went to few years. Thus the 21,000 figure
Venezuela to conduct the
probably acco unts for some twoagency or on a Congressional comexperiment with a team of doctors. thirds of the Jewish children in
mittee. He also said a political Meir: Israel Takes Risks
We carried o ut the double-blind
Argentina o f school age, accordi ng
science BA could be the basis for
experiment and I returned to Israel.
10 departme nt experts.
study for a law degree. But In Search For Peace
Only
then
was
the
code
deciphered
Odltt C-trles
CHICAGO (JTA) : At a
Grovcman and Duckat both -rclt
of which patients received
In Chile and U ruguay, two other
this favorite field of Jews was not community-wide Israel Bond
thalid omi de and which the co untr ies where lhc "So uth
overcrowded. Grovcman said there dinner of tribute recently, Golda
placebos. In 92 per cent of lhc
appeared to be jobs for patent and Meir said that in the · search for
patients the symptoms of lcpra
America Progr a m" has been
tax attorneys while opportunities peace Israel has taken all the risks
reaction disappeared when given
directed, the figures have risen by
were poor in criminal corporate and while the Arabs have risked
the thalidomide, whereas !hose who ten percent this past year. In both
d
Argentina and Uruguay, the
environmental law. Civil service, a nothing . She expressed the hope
were given placebo s di
not smaller and often fa r-0ung Jewish
field to which Jews have gravitated that there would be no further calls
respond
.
f
because hiring was on merit and job for movements of Israeli forces
"Beca use of the disastrous effects comm unities have been in danger o
security was strong though pay was without concrete agreements
of thalidomide on fetuses, we did
at trit io n be ca u s e the y arc
poor, also has been hard hit by providing Israel with defensible
not give the drug to fertile women ·inadequate to maintai n, on their
governmental budget cutbacks, borders.
lepers. We did not want any more own. any form of Jewish schooling .
The
former
Israeli
premier
stressbringing a f,reezc in new
deformed thalidomide babies. So
To remed y this, the WZO Educaed that after five wars, Israel has an
wc gave the pills only to women
tio n Department has sci up boarabsolute right lo a peace agreement • rendered inrcrtilc.
ding schools (with live-i n facilities)
based upon secure borders.
''Despite the success of the
in the major cities, to la ke in
Discussing the 'demands of the
experiment in Venezuela, the drug
children from the provinces . The
PLO, Mrs. Meir asserted that Israel
had such a bad reputation that peodepa rtment a lso subsidizes the
TEL AV IV: The Rabat could not .accept a separate Palestipie were still skeptical about the sa laries of specia l "travelling
Conrerence or Arab states adopted nian state because it would be turneffectiveness of thalidomide in tcpra
teachers" who tour the o utlying
a secret decision to create a special ed into a Soviet base for the
a reas imparting knowledge to the
react io n. We carried out repeated
rund or SI billion to be used for the destruction or Israel.
clcctromyographical examinations
/
purpose or enticing Jews who lcrt
Addressing an ovcr0ow Israel
o n the nerves of leprosy patients
Arab countries to settle in Israel, to Bond dinner or more than 1400 persuffe ring fro m lcpra reaction and
f
return lo their country or origin .
sons May 24 in Philadelphia, Mrs.
we fo und th at when thalidomide
This startling revelation was Meir declared that it is not only
wasgivcnthcspeedof thcclectrical
made at a press conrcrcnce by the Israel but the entire Jewish people
impulse passing through the nerve •
By J011 Fedler
chairman or the World Union or that the people or Israel arc dcrenreturned to the same value it had
BONN (JTA): Israeli Foreign
Jews or North African origin. He ding today. She repeatedly stressed
been prior to the onset of lcpra Minister Yigal Allon and his West
stated that this decision was reach- the o neness of the Jewish people.
reaction.
German counterpart Ha ns-Dietrich
ed under pressure from Yass ir The event, which brought out many
"This means th at in the future if
Gen sc hcr. signed a n ag reement
Arafat, who participated in the communal and civic le a der s ,
conference. Every Arab state pledg- including Gov. Milto n J . Shapp of thalido m ide is given in lcpra reac- recen tl y aimed at strengthening a nd
tion we can expect no more crippl- expanding economic rel ations
ed to contribute to this fund, but so Pennsylva nia and Mayor Frank I.
ing. Furtherm ore, the same applies between Israel a nd the Federal
far only Saudi Arabia and Kuwait Ri zzo, Congressmen, and slate
to the in0ammation of the eyes, Republic. The agreement includes
have honored their commitments.
rcprcsenla lives o f the AFL-C IO,
where with thalidomide trea tment measures 10 promote and safeguard
The treasurer of the Jewish Agen- produced a record sale o f S3.8
we need expect no more blindness. West German investments in Israel
cy, Aryeh Dulzin, told a gathering million in Stale of Israel Bonds.
" Together with the World Health and the exchange of information
of Sephardi Jews that olim from the More tha n 400 persons had to be
Organization, we carried out a nd other measures that would
Arab countries should not be mis- seated in another room where they
studies o n thalidomide treatment of assist Israeli ex ports 10 West Gerled by Arafat's agents w_h o would heard Mrs. Meir by closed-circuit
lepra reaction in 69 different couo- man y.
hke to talk them into leaving Israel. television . Referring to the authors
tric:s o n 4,552 patients of different
Allon a rrived at the head of
Dulzin further stated that 70% o f- of the u. S . Declaration of ages, sexes, and races, living in
the Jew_ish Agency budget. wi~I be t ndependence, Mrs .. Meir wondered
differ ~nt climates and having Israel's delegation 10 th c fir st
used to improve the economic situa- what the world would have been
different ways of life and dietary meeting of th c Israel-West German
lion of the poor Sepha~d~ Jews, a nd like if they hadn' t dared lo believe
habits. In 99 per cent of the patients Joint Economic Commission esthat_ the gap between tlieir st a nd ar~ that what was important in their
with lcpromatous leprosy all signs tablishcd earlier in th c year to inof living . a n that of the Ashkcnazi lives was possible. The Israeli leader
and symptoms of lcp~a reaction crease bilateral trade. T_hc com~iscommunity would be narrowed.
emphasized that the Upitcd States
showed improvement during the sion 1.s composed of hig~ _ranking
first 24-48 hours, and total rcmis- · Israeli ~nd German ~htical a nd
was the only country that has stood
Rabin Meets With Israelis by Israel and that this stand is _sion was completed during the . , economic lcad~rs. D':'rmg his stay,
second week of treatment.
Allon had meetings _wi th Chancellor
Supporting Palestinain State greatl_y a~preciated .
.. In rccentycarslcprosyhospitals Helmut Si:h_midt, former
over the world have begun to Chancellor Willy Bra nd t a~d
By GU Sedu
Israel, S~ African Relations all
close down because thalidomide has t:iclmu th Kohl, _leader of_t~c Chm;,JERUSALEM (JTA): Premier
Yilzhak Rabin met for two hours On Pragmatic Basis: Suzman been accepted. Because thalidomide tian Democratic 0 ~~sition part
with a group of Israelis advocating
PHILADELPHIA (JTA): The controls the symptoms of lcpra · who said_ he would visit Israel after
recognition of a Palestinian state
growing rapprochement between reaction, doctors can now _under-, u,~,~~~l(lr~hl, leader of the Chrisprovided that such entity recognizIsrael and South Africa is based take lo~g-t~rm treatment with the tian Democratic opposition part
ed Israel. The group, known as the
purely on pragmatic consideration - sulfon~• w1th<;>ut the dangc!
who said he would visit Israel artcr
.. Public D <Council for an Israelon both sides, said Helen Suzman, provohng pre~1ous lepra react~?"·
the elections.
Palestine Peace" was founded
leader of the struggle against South . Dr. Shesk_in concluded: . ~ut
Polictical ,cather than economic
several months ago and includes a
Africa's apartheid policies. The new there ~re still about 12 m1lhon matters were stressed in speeches by
number of leading personalities
relationship, howcv~r, does not lepers m the world, half of whom Gepscher and Allon at a dinner
with left-leaning or "doveish"
necessarily mean that the two are n_o t bemg treated at all. Muc~ given in honor of the visiting Israeli
views. No details of the meeting
nations condone each other' s remains to be done to reach th_c m.
minister by ' .the West German
were disclosed.
policies, she added, according to a
·Foreign Minister. · Gcnschcr, who
which
left
more
than
100
dead
and
Views were said to have been
report by Frank Wundohl and
greeted Allon as "my respected
exchanged on the situation in
David Gross of the Pftlladdpltla . thousands wounded, in the Black colle_!!gu~ a nd dear friend, Yigal,"
Lebanon. in the administrcd
Jewish Expo_twnt. Mrs. Suzman, townships near Johann~burg a·n d called ' for ..co~cessions by both
territories and on .Israel' s Arab pop-. who is Jewish, was here to receive a Pretoria, Mrs. Suzman noted that sides," to end the Middle East
ulalion and options for peace. Lillie
special Civil Liberties Medallion at the recently appointed government connict .. which affects or burdens
agreement was reported between
the annual open board meeting of commission would not search very- all or .us.". , ,
Rabin a nd his visitoFs. The latter
the Philadelphia chapter of the far for their cause.
He sai d that leading' Arab
HUNGARIAN JEWISH BOOKS politicians wh_o have visitied West
included: Eliyahu Elyashar, former -American Jewish Committee. A
chairman of the Sephardi FederaBUDAPEST: The Huilg,a rian ,Gcn'na.!!1,• have ,made it clear that
leader of the opposition Progressive
tion in Israel ; Uri Avncri, editor of
Reform Party in the South African Jewish community is plannfog to the)"-1,!19, ,longer questioned Israel' s
the weekly "haolam Hazeh" and a
publishthree books this year, existence and "in this respect it
Parliament, Mrs. Suzman mainformer Knesset member; MKs Arye
tained that most South African including a Hebrew calendar and seems an . impqttant development
Eliav and Meir Payil; Res. Gen .
Jews, especially the younger Jews, daybook . The total printing figure has indeed been 'initiated, making it
Matityahu Pelcd; writer David
do not support apartheid. However, for the, three books is given !IS · easier for IJ1rael to take the steps
Shaham;· and Yaacov Amon,
she ·cautioned, Jews do not vote as a
12.888 copies by community necessary from its side for a peace
settlement." He said West Germany
bloc ·and the South African vote is sou recs here.
former director general of the
i' inance Ministry and presently
The so urces say the Hebrew has repeatedly made clear its posinot analyzed by ethnic groups, as it
chairman of the board of the
is here•in the United States. Turning calendar is the only one of its type · tion, including Israel's right to exist
and ,.. what is _needed is to show
National Electric Company.
10 the recent riots in South Africa available in •East,ern Europe.,
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young Jews.
At present there arc only two
departme nt schlichim in ArgcntinL
But funds from the .. program " wlU
hopefully enable a nother five to be
sent out there this year from Israel.
The schlichim concentrate in th,
main on training local Je wish
teachers, ra ther tha n on working,n
the classrooms themselves.
In Mexico, the situation is entrrely- different. There, the department
has 30 sc hlichim working a~
teache rs. Offic ials in Jerusalem
explain that the Mexican community is so affi uent that yo ung men anll
women shun the teaching profcs-sion as not lucrati ve eno ugh . In the
hope of remedyi ng this, th.c
department has set up a special
fund, to which both the WZO and
the local communities are to contribute with the aim of incrcasiqg
the income of Jewish teachers.
Program Outlined
Other aspects o f the .. South
America Program " include: The
brother hood bridge, a scheme for
South American children to spenil
the summer in the homes anl1
schools o f their Israeli contemporaries: teachers scholarships ID
enab le outstandi ng local teachers to
spend time al Israeli universities;
and yo uth institutes which atz
study-a nd-leisure clubs set up in OE
major cities lo serve young people
who ha ve missed out on a formal
Jewish education.
The department helps finanac
these institutes, and sends lectures
and educational ma terials to bolstar
their activities. Six of the institutm
arc already nourishing in Argentina
say department o fficials, and silt
mo re arc pla nned there. Two h81C
been set up in Uruguay .

·~
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s i_g ns of good _will an d strive
vigorously fo r .~ comprehensive
peace settlement.

_Defe- Of Zionism

I h
ech Allon dchvered a
. n is spe
•
. .
. ._
vigo rous defense of Z1omsm wh1cn
he described as th_c Jewish responac
to .. the most tcmbk abomination,
the_ Holoca ust which t~c Hitler
rcg1m~. brou_g ht upon us. He s8;'.~
th_a t
Z1omsm incorpo rated t=
wish to build a future m wh_1ch such
tragedies would be ~vo,dcd . 11
rcprcse~~s th~ best . 1~ m~dcm
Juda ism and no mahc1ous d1stoFtion a nd no downright lies can alter
this truth even when the opposite is
decided three times weekly lit
releva nt and irrelevant meetinp.
including the institution which ca11s
itself the United Nations."
A lion said Israel · "rejected
.totally" the possibility oJ .a
stalemate in peace moves. It woLilll
prefer
im-mcdiatc
pea-cc
negotiations, but if the conditiom
'for this arc not yet ripe, Israel ii
,prepared "to conclude a farreaching political agreement combatting the spectre of a new war ant
the enmity of our neighbors."
Ele-c. Of Accord
The economic agreement signed
,here included provisions for the es'tablishmcnt of a ·Trade Center ia
Israel to keep Israeli manufacturen
informed of export possibilities i11
West Germany and to provide thera
with vital information about the
West German market. The pact
also -f)covid,es ilic -bcncfits norman,
· grarited .to developed countr-,
including subsidies for exhibitions
of Israeli goods in West Gcrmalif
and visits by West German cxpem
to Israel.
An ad hoc working group will 'lie
set up to examine questions of -iadustrial cooperation between the
two countries, especially in the
chemical, electronics and metal sector s , industrial research and
' development and trade promotion .
The two delegations discussed the
Arab boycott. According to an official communique, the German
side .. reiterated its position considering the boycott an obstacle to
trade and a practice incompatible
with its policy or ll free econQmy."
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On~Uncovering One . _

Watergate C~ver:Up_
Continued from Page 10
eminent journalists in the past, for
politicians, which I think Presidents instance, to deal with Roosevelt's
of the United States arc. I've never packing of the Supreme Court al)d
terribly interested in politics in
the period when the country was
the conventional sense. My own effectively being run l>y Woodrow
views run the gamut, · though
Wilson's wife. '
generally they tend towards radical
"We had an advantage that
in some ways, anarchistic perhaps historians don't have. We wdnt imin others."
,
mediately io the participants and
So how did he feel as the their aides and started interviewing
Watergate saga unravelled'? "From within days of Nixon's resignation.
covering the anti-war movement I People were a little baffled by what
was not ,very surprised that this had happened: a lot of them wanted
kind of activity was happening. I to talk it out. It was a process of,
think Nixon was ·a known com- extraction and gradually gelling
modity: I don't think that anything them lo be more and more frank
that happened under him was about what had happened.
terribly - surprising, given/ his
"They would show you their
history."
notes and their calendars and that
But the Post and its reporters would trigger thefr memories .
were under heavy attack from the When you're dealing with the
White House. Did he never have President of the United States it's
doubts?
not like running into a man on the
"My God, I had grave doubts street. Someone who has a converabout all kinds of things. ' As it sation with the President docs not
became more and more serious and forget it. People in the White House
you saw more and more where it tended to build up trust in us and
was goirig, you would say to gradually they would open up. We
yourself 'Jesus, arc we being fair? ls were surprised at the amount of inthere something we might have mia- formation we got."
sed? Is there an explanation for this .
But should all of it have been
we don't understand?"
· used? What about the intimate
But at what point had he had the details of Nixon's relations with his
inner conviction that this was the wife?
" Had we not written it, knowing
really big story?
"I think it was in October 1972, what we did, we would really have
when we learned that the Watergate been derelict . It would have been a
break-in was not an isolated in- - tremendous abrogation of respon. cidcnt. I remember going off with sibility as reporters because, when
Woodward into the little coffee- you start to understand how distant
room off the newsroom and saying: Nixon was from his own family,
'If this keeps going this guy is liable then it starts to make it more unlo be impeached or have to resign.' derstandable why he was so distant
But it .was a very vague feeling and from everything that was happening
Wooodward said to -me: 'Well, I around him and from his staff. You
think you might be right - but be can't divorce a man's personal life
sure that nobody besides you and from his public behaviour."
All the time he is talking he
me ever hears one of us say that.'"
The tensions didn't only exist gyrates. Seated on a low settee in
the
lounge or his hotel suite, he
between -the two reporters: "We
were conscious that Ben Bradlcc starts by crouching over the coffee
and the other editors were going to table, lounges back with his arms
be really rough on this story. across the back, spreads his feet on
Bradlee changed the lead on our the table. sinks gradually back until
Library of Congress story. We had he is prone on the settee, starts up
written that Hunt had investigated into the crouch to emphasize a
Teddy Kennedy and Chappaquid- point, lounges back,_ and begins the
dick. He changed it to 'Hunt had whole sequence again.
Across the room his wife Nora shown a special interest in Teddy
Kennedy.' It sounded like Hunt was a writer hen;clf - crouches, ready
going to meet him in a men's room to peck your ankle if the discussion
somewhere. Awful. I think Bradlee seems to call for it. l:fc's uncomforwas a bit afraid of that story at that ta blc on the wrong side of a
notebook, trapped by the conventime.
lions of the profession. The feeling
"They didn't trust us as much as is that he really wants to sec your
reporters who'd been with them for story and argue a'2out it, but how
25 years. There were some people can he? The exposer exposed.
on the national staff who wanted to
He is twitchy, but not in the way
reassign the story when it became that Dustin Hoffman portrays him
apparent that it was going in All the President's Men. What ·
somewhere. There were others who was his reaction to seeing himself
thought the whole story was plastered across the wide screen?
buHshit and \lidn't believe what we
"It was existentially incomwere writing. Bradlee's attitude was prehensible. The idea that .there's
consistent with everything about going to be a movie about you is
him, which was to say 'As long as something you can't deal with.
you guys are getting-the stories you Dustin really does try t~ play me in
can stay on it. If it starts to dry up- an imitative way, but I didn't react
. . . watch out."'
personally to it at all. Only at about
What about the criticisms of The four points did I have the feeling
Final Daysanditsuseofthenonfic- 'Hey, t his is about me.' When
tion novel style? He bristles. The Dustin is running down the street
format is very traditional, used by after Redford in the car I

been

~emembered what it was like. I felt
what it was like ·10 be running like
that and the excitement at . getting
the Lip.
"And seeing the apartment really
knocked me out. Jesus, look at that!
They've even gpt that horriblecolured paint. And the moment
when Woodward comes into my
apa rtment and turns the Vivaldi on
and starts typing· (which actually
happened in Woodward's
apartment). I really remember that
moment very well. It was actually
Rachmaninov j hat Woodward
played - he has appalling taste in
music. I was really thrilled they
changed it to Vivaldi - that was
the best part of the whole thing.''
It stirred memories in others, too.
Ben Bradlee was silting behind
Bernstein at the preview laid on for
the staff of the Washington Post.
"When it got to the business of
counting lo 10 on the Haldeman
story, it was like living it all over
again . I turned round and I could
sec Bradlee holding on lo the edge
of his chair, all ready to fire me just
from watching the movie. 'It's all
right, Ben,' I said. 'It happened two
years ago and it came out all
right."'
Veering off at a tangent at one
stage he commented on the fact that
I was usinj shorthand, a. craft ·,irlually unknown among American
reporter>. "I think it gets us into so .
much trouble. Part of the reason
that reporters arc held in ill regard
by a number of people, particularly
public ligurt:S is that they are misquoted so often ."
Accuracy, after all, is the life
blood of the trade. "The thing that
pleases me about The Final Days is
how reportorial it is. The information that's in there is what reporting
is - it's the best obtainable version
of the truth . I think the reporting
we did in the book is the best that
either of both of us has ever done."
So what had he concluded from it
all?
"Look, I'm not a philosopher.
I'm not a political scientist. I'm no
more expert really than most guys
on the street. I'm not capable of
analysing the national psyche: all I
have is some vague feelings, very
similar lo other people's.
"As you got more and more into
the story and you u_nderstood more
and more what had happened, the
realities of service in the White
House and the realiti~ of political
pressures, it lends to make you
much more empathetic towards the
difficulties that all those people faced. That's not to say they didn't do
awful things. God knows, they
· did. "
And was their downfall a
triumph for the press, or the system,
or ...

"It was a triumph for technology
the tape recorder got him."
Hmm. What if it had only been a
shorthand notebook?
Reprinted from Tlte Guardian.
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A Moscow Activist
Arrives In Israel
TEL AVIV, June 20(JTA)
Prof. Vitaly Rubin, a leading
Moscow Jewish activist, arrived in
Israel with his wife after a four-anda-half-year struggle to leave the
Soviet Union, Rubin, an expert on
ancient China, said he will continue

Jewish Museum In' Budapest
BUDAPEST, (JTA): The Jewish
Museum in' Budapest continues to
receive presents, often anonymously, from Jews in Easfern Europe
who want to preserve the traditions
and mementos of Jewish life. The
mu seum · s director, 11 on a
Bcncshovsky, said this week that
presents, often valuable, continue
to reach the museum.
She cited the donation of a pair

Arab Businessmen
To Purchase Hotel

of candlesticks which had been used
for the first time I00 years ago at a
sc:der by one of Hungary's best
known rabbis, Reich Koppel. _She
said the museum often r~1ved
valuable documents by mail pertaining to the vario us a nti-Jewish
persecutions Hungary had know.
The museum is one of the largest
in centra l or Eastern Europe. It is
regularly visited by guided tours
from Eastern Europe including
Soviet tourists. A large portrait of
Theodor Herzl hangs in the central
lobby.

LONDON : The Dorchester, a
famous London hotel popular with
Is raeli visitors, which housed
President Ephraim Katzir and Mrs.
Katzir during their visit to London
recently, is to be sold to a consortium of Arab businessmen, it was
announced .
The buyers, mostly from Saudi
Arabia and Persian Gulf oil states,
are paying about S20 million.
They will be represented on the
board of a new holding company by
Sheikh Najib Alamuddin. a
Lebanese who is chairman of Middle East Airlines.
The Dorchester is frequented by ·
wealthy Arabs who often rub
shoulders with prominent Israeli
g uests. The selling company, which
will be represented on the new
board or directors, has given
assura nces that not hing will be
done to make Jewish guests feel unwelcome.

TEL AVIV (JTA): A committee
of 11 A ru b heads of local councils
have completed a memorandum to
Premier Yitzhak Rabi n calling for
full civi l rights for all Israeli Arabs.
The memorandum , which underwent several changes before it
was approved late last week al a
meeting in the Galilee village of
Umm-el-Fahem, had at one stage
called for a binational state. The
react ion lo th is in Israel was so
s trong that the completed
memorandum eliminates any mention of a binational slate but does
refer to the Arab nation .
The major specilic demand contained in the memorandum is that
a ll previous land expropriations be
cancelled and that there no longer
be any conliscations of Arab land in
the ruturc.

U.S. Peace Initiative
In _1976 Say Israelis
r.yDa.Wlutlaa
JERUSALEM (JTA): Highly
placed Israeli sources said recently
they do not rule out the prospect of
some stepped-up American Mideast
diplomacy in advance of the
Presidential elections. The sources
said there is not "yet" any hard
evidence to support this prediction,
but they nevertheless consider it a
reasonable possibility. They
explained th at the Ford Administration would have two purposes in accelerating its diplomatic
efforts in the region at this time: to
ensure continued quiet through the
closing stages of the election campaign, and to underline its past
successes in this licld and its image
of successful peacemaking between
Arabs and Israelis.
The sources said the U .S. effort
could take two forms: either a trip
through the region by Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger, who is
due to visit Iran in the summer; or
invitations to Israeli and Arab
heads of government or foreign

H

h

ministers to visit Washington . The
sources said a n American initiative
was feasible even if the Lebanese
crisis has not been settled by the
summer.
On a related issue, the sources
sa id no Ara b state has as yet
responded to Israel's end-of-war
initiative but it was signilicant, and
perhaps encouraging to note that by
the same token no Arab state has
officially rejected the initiative.
There were some rejections voiced
by the press and other media
commentators in some Arab states,
but this ~till did not represent an official rejection, the sources said.
They added that the chances of
the in itiative eventually bearing
fruit seemed reasonably hopeful, especially when one considered the
alternatives: stalemate leading to
war - which neither side appeared
to want at this time; or overall
peace selllement talks, which seemed an unrealistic prospect at
present.

Justice Dept. Rapped
For Neglecting Cases

W ASHINGTON,(JTA)-Rcp.
Joshua Eilberg (D.Pa.) stated that
the Justice Department has
neglected to follow up evidence it
has received from Israel on the
cases of alleged Nazi war criminals
now living in the United States.
Israel Faces Growing Feeling range of econ?mic assistance from_. _ to serve as a watchdog on Soviet Eilberg, chairman of the House
11..~
Germany which Mr. Hesselbach compliance with the Universal Subcommittee on Immigration,
ation: e s ~
has pen;onally fostered on behalf of Declaration _o f Human Rights.
Citizenship and International Law,
NEW YORK : "The grca!cst
Israel. This includes millions of · Rubin, 53, was greeted at Ben
met recently, in Israel, with Maj.
danger that Israel faces t?<iay 1s a
dollars putchased in State of Israel___ Gurion Airport by his twin sister Gershon Lcngsfeldcr, chief of
bonds by banks andother financial who emigrated to Israel live years
growing feeling of isolation fr~m
investigation, Nazi War Criminal .
institutions and large investments ago. He said he was happy to bo Office in Israel. "I am extremely
the rest of the world. We must gi~c
Israel all the support 1i"C can." said
by German . companies geared alloWfrd to return to the country
disturbed that thc ·fmmigration and
Walter Hesselbach, president of the
towards helping Israel become which "I regarded as my homeland
Naturalization Service is not
German Workers Bank, Germany's
economically independent.
for so many years.''
expediting the investigation for
The meeting was chaired ·by Dr. -.
The worl<I does not seem to un- leads and testimony of witnesses
fourth largest bank .
"As for us, my collea~ues and
Max M . Kampelman, president of derstand that · the Soviet Jewry. supplied by the Israel Nazi War
myself, we pled!!e to continue our
the American Friends. A~o~g emigration fi\Ovement is one of the Criminal Office," Eilbcrg- said.
effort~. and will not let lsra~I , those who alle~ded the meeting_ in most impoftant events in contem- "Time is certainly of the essence, ·
dQ,wn. Mr. Hesselbach, _who is
Mr. Hesselbach s honor were Heinz, . porary history, Rubin declared. He and I believe that everything possipresident of the German Friends ~f
Vetter, chairman of the German said that as the turn of the century
ble should be done immediately to
the Hebrew University, made his
Trade Union Council, and Dr. heralded the fall of the Russian
bring the proper charges against the .
remarks affirming German's' supWerner Ung~rer, the German Con- monarch , the present Jewish
alleged Nazi criminals."
, port for ~srael, whatcvc~ the cou!'sul General m NY.
movement signilies the approaching,
The immigration service presentUS PLANTS IN ISRAEL
downfall of Soviet imperialism. He ly has 53 names in its file of persons
try's straits. at a recep_tton hc_ld m
his honor by the Arrn:r1ca~ Friends
NEW YORK: More than thirty stressed that the fate of the free accused of war crimes during World
of the Hebrew University· Sam
American companies have located world is bouQd with that of Soviet War II. Lcngsfeldcr has' supplied
Rothberg. chairman of the Bo~rd ~f
el d •
Jewry.
Governors of the Hebrew Umversior expla nded plantain lsra
unna
Rubi'n has a chair waiting for him the names of some 40 witnesses for
27 cases and leads in IO other cases,
I
t d th
the last year, and ten more have
1
ty of Jerusa em,. prcsen c
c
taken the first steps toward scttina . at Hebrew University and has bech the legislator said. "At my urgina,
Torch of Learning Awa rd to
cl
invited to lecture at Columbia
flesse_lbach _ on behalf of th c
upplantuinceJanuary 1976•1sra i un 1· vers'1ty and other American Attorney General Edward Levi sent
Government officials announc:ed
a team of lawyers to Israel to diaAmerican Fnen d s.
chools
cuss with the Major Lcnpfelder
Mr. Rothberg cited the wide
here.
s
•

•
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Arab Heads Desire
Full Civil Rights

what evidence could be used to get
the people dcnaturalizcd or
deported," Eilberg stated.
"I do not know what we will have
to do to get the Department of
Justice to act on the information it
has received, but I intend to do
cvcryting possible to get the Attorney General to bring these cases
to a.ronchision," Eilberg added. He
said he knows the information bas
been given to investigators working
on the individual cases, but no
decisions arc being made on
prosecution of the persons accused
of war crimes. None of the accused
can be tried for the crimes in the
United States, Eilberg noted. They
would have to be sent to either Germany or to the country where the
crime was commilled. However, in
order to deport them it would have
to be proven in a U .S. court ' that
they had committed the crimes and_
violated U.S. immigration law by
lying about their activities before
coming here.

DEMONSTRATION BAN
JERUSALEM Hebrew
University has banned political
demonstrations on its campuses
following the clash last week
between Arab and Jewish students
in which six students were injured,
one of them seriously.

.

May

Fae, Sentence Fer Pnyer Vigd

TEL AVIV: A controversial
n:t&iistrate court's ruling on prayer
r1gh~s th~t led to Arab rioting
earher this year has been set aside
by Jerusalem's District Court.
The court found guilty of
breaches of the peace eight Jewish
youths who prayed and sang
Hebrew songs last year at the site of
their revered Solomon's temple.
' They had been acquitted last
January by Magistrate Ruth Or'and
the action had been interpreted by
Arab demonstrators as a sign that
the Jews had been out to displace
,the M·oslems. Moslems also con_'si~cr this height sacred and maintam major shrines in the area.
Because of the sensitivity concerning the site, the Israelis, upon gaining control of the Old City of
Jerusalem during the 1967 war
designated the area for Moslem
, prayer and reserved for Jews part of
the Western retaining wall, known
as the· Wailing Wall.
,
In exonorating the accused in
January, Magistrate Or chided the
police for having failed to bring to
court the Arabs who had stoned the
Jewish worshipers. The District
Court, reversing her ruling, said the
Jews were guilty regardless whether

haci°
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.King Solomon's 'lost'Mine \.
JUSt May Have B88n 1iJ 0Uftd'

they themselves
disturbed the
"peace or had caused others to do so.
. The District Co11rt set up to hear
· the appeal was headed by Judge
Miriam Ben Porath and included an .
·orthodox Jew, Judge Yehuda
Weiss, and a Moslem, Haj Yusuf
Yeshia.
·
·
The court observed that under a
1969 Supreme Court decision, the
Minister for Religious AffJin, Dr. .
Yitzhak Raphael, will have to rule
whether the law courts have competence in this case.
: If the minister decides they do,
th~ accused will be brought before a
·magistrate for sentencing. If not,
.the magistrate ruling will in any
case be nullified:
State Attorney Gabriet Bach
noted that no matter what the
minister decided, the judgment rcaf.
firmed that the police were duty
bound to break up Jewish prayer ,
meetings on the Jerusalem height
since the court had established the'
Jews who prayed there had done
something illgcgal . The minister's
decision will determine only
whether they can be punished, he
said.
Dr. Raphael is presently visiting
South Africa.

.Strong Conviction lacking
But Jewishness Prevails

·
.
.
_ :6-m~, an~ ~ud1 A~b1an
geo~ISIS, working m mountam~us
terram ~tween Mecca and Medina
known as Mahd a~h Dhahab, or
Cradic of Gold, Just may have
found King Solomon's legendary
"lost" gold mine, the biblical Ophir
which yielded much of the fabulous
wealth of the Kingdom of Israel
nearly 3000 years ago, in Saudi
Arabia.
The team claims they have found
evidence that a long-known aban,
doned mine was capable of producing the quantities of gold attributed
to Ophir and is the only one within
the range of ancient Israel. The
deep mine shafts in this region have
revealed thousands of implements
such as stone hammer s and
grindstones.
The precise location of Ophir bu
never been specified, although it is
mentioned in at least four books of
the Bible. Subsequent documenu
have offered little more . Some
scientists speculate that Solomon's
El Dorado was somewhere in India
or Southern Africa or the Urals.
The majority of authorities,
however, have assumed that the
· mine was most likely located
somewhere in the Middle East .
According to the Bible (I Kings,
Chapters 4-10) 1,086 talents (about
34 tons of gold) were brought to
Jerus a lem from Ophir by
Solomon's workers . This quantity is
valued at S125 million based on
today's prices and constitutes about
half of the known gold supply of the
ancient world .

As a historian, he stressed the
WASHINGTON : The majority
of American Jews, while lacking fact that concern for the sense of
strong religious convictions, arc group identity among today's Jews
nevertheless deeply concerned wu based on their fear that the next
about maintaining a sense of generation would lack the
"Jewishness" for themselves and memories that have held this
for future generations, a noted generation together.
IN THE BIBLE
Howe pointed out that he was
Jewish scholar declared here.
Gold was so plentiful , according ·
Irving Howe, author of the best- not talking about Orthodox or
selling book , "World of Our other religious Jews, "those who to biblical accounts, that during
Fatltus," and Distinguished sincerely and genuinely hold to the King Solomon's reign (circa 974
Professor of English at City Univer- faith, follow believe in God, (Jewish B.C. to 937 B.C .) it was used to
sity of New York Graduate School Law) , and ritual, hold to manufacture pots, pans and other
and Hunter College, slated that the "Halakhah" actively participate in utensi ls in wealth y households, as
factors that have preserved Jewish a synagogue ." The believing Jew well as being used as an overlay fo r
identity among American Jews over has problems, he said, including walls of temples and palaces .
Dr . Robert W. Luce, geologist
"sustaining his minority of the
the past .several decades memories of the immigrant Jewish population as a significant with the United States Geological
Survey
who was part of an
factor
in
Jewish
life.
But
he
knows
experience, the sense of horror at
the Holocaust, the rise of the State what he wants' He wants to main- America n-Saudi team exploring in
the area, commented that, " Our
of Israel, the commitment of tain Judaism as a religion. "
The problem of identity, Howe investigations have now confirmed
liberalism, intellectuality and learning - "Seems either to be fading continued, "troubles those Jews that the old mine could have been
who are not religious, or who arc as rich ·as described in biblical acor, at least, to be insufficient. "
Howe made his remarks at lukewarmly religious, or who join a counts and, indeed, is a logical canluncheon at the 70th Annual synagogue or temple more for . didate to be the lost Ophir."
For several years Dr. Luce hu
Meeting of the American Jewish social or sentimental reasons than
Committee, continuing through the .o ut of genuine faith, and especially been working with four other
weekend at the Washington Hilton those Jews, perhaps tJic majority, geologists in Saudi Arabia under a
who do not regard themselves u
scientific exchange program paid
Hotel here.
believers, yet feel an attachment to for entirely by that country. Includcertain values in Jewish life or to the ed in the team are three scientists
agonies of modern Jewish from the Saudi Arabian Directorate
General of Mineral Resources.
(Continued on page 15)
It wasn't until the l930's that an
NEW YORK : A World
American mining engineer, T.A .
Conference for Yiddish Culture will Carmichael Criticized
. Rickard, reviewed the recorded
be held in Jerusalem from Aug. 23
history of Ophir and doubted the
to 26. Some 200 delegates from 14 for Anti-Zionist Views
existancc of any gold mine in
NEW YORK : Anti-Zionist Arabia that could have been that
countries as well as about 500
guests are expected. Leading per- . rcma!ks made by Black activist rich . From King Solomon's time
sonalities from Israel and Jewish Stokely Carmichael during an inter- until then, little effort had been
communities the world over will view on WABC-TV's "Like It Is" m;idc to find the lost gold mine.
program were sharply criticized by
take part.
However , another mining
The Israeli delegation will be three national Jewish organizations. engineer, K.S. Twitchell, visited he
of
them,
the
American
Jewish
Two
headed by such dignitaries as Golda
mine about the same time and
Meir; the Minister of Education Committee and the American reported, "the workings
Mahd
and Culture; the chairman of the · Jewish Congress, asked for equal adh Dhahab arc the largest I saw in
World Zionist Organization and time.
Naomi Levine, executive director Arabia (and) it is reasonable to
many others. Distinguished parguess that tliis might have been the
t ici pa nrs will include renown of the AJCongicss asked the right source,of King Solomon·•s gold."
writers such as Isaac Baahcvis- to respond to Carmichael and said
The American-Saudi team
Singer, Chaim Grad and Elie it was " deeply regrettable" that " believes · it can now turn
WABC-TV had as its guest, "an
Wiesel.
Twitchell's 'reasonable guess' into a
Many special events arc schedul- incendiary revolutionary with antifairly air-tight case," claims the
ed. These will include: "300 Years Semitic and anti-American ideas."
Haskell L. Lazare, executive United States Departme.n t of
of the Yiddish Press"; a festive
Interior, which oversees the US
evenfog with the world of Shalom director of the AJCommittce's New
Geological Survey.
Aleichem to mark the 60th anniver- York chapter said that " equal time
Given the facts that huge quansary of his death; the fourth presen- should be given" for answers from
tation of the Prime Minister's prize "responsible remarks were "an in- tities of ·waste rock have been left
for outstanding . works in Yidd.ish citement to violence, murder and to behind by ancient miners, and that
the destruction of member of the this waste has an average gold
and other events.
content of six-tenths of an ounce
Several resolutions arc scheduled family- of nations."
Benja111in R. Epstein, national per ton, Dr. Luce and his colleagues
to be adopted al the conference,
such as support for the Yiddish director of the B'nai B'rith Anti- believe indication is that the mined
theater; the publication of a Yid- Defamation League, said Car- ore must have been richer.
The_ geological survey team esdi s h Hebrew dictionary; michael has "a long history of antit'ranslations from Yiddish to Semitism and bitter hositility to timates that in biblical times much
gold must have been found at or
Hebrew and vice versa, and the Israel."
Carmichael said on the program near the surface, based on sampling
compilation of a comprehensive
old
slopes and from studying
bibliography of all works th'at have that " it is totally improper thl.t the
appeared in the Yiddish language. ' (U .S.) government should continue production_ figures for the 1939 to
1954 period when the mine was
For further information, contact to send our tax dollars to Israel."
the Conventions Department of the He accused Israel of being the lone reactivated to extract gold and
Israel Ministry of Tourism, 488 suppo rter o f South Africa "and un- silver.
LITTERED SLOPES
Madison Avenue; New York, N . Y. justly occupying land belonging to
According to scientists, Ophir's
Egypt.
10022.

Yiddish Culture
Conference Set

of

1 •
earyy1eld(420talentsormorcthan
. 13 tons o~ gold) could have been
r~vered m the form ~f nuggets,
_w_ires and ~s4'-I~ by simple pannrng and wmnowmg.
According to - the Bible, an ad- .
ditional 666 talents (21 tons) of gold
was brought from Ophir at a later 1
date. Scientists believe this must j'
have been obtained by crushing the
ore, grinding it with stone hammers
and grindstones in order to '
extricate the particles of gold.
j
That Mahd adh Dhahab was j
within range of Israel's transport
capabilities is another bit of '
evidence supporting the current
theory. Solomon's empire relied on ·
the Port . of Aqaba and ships .
frequently sailed from there south
through the Red Sea.
Mahd adh Dhahab could easily
have been known to Solomon or his ·
advisors, say the scientists, because
it lies on a north-south trade route '
that has run to Aqaba for some
4000 years. Should gold have been
seen on the sur(ace of the ground,

,
GOODFOOD
• MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

~~t:'~~J~~ould certainly have
"Thus," said Dr. Luce, " we
conclude that Mahd adh Dhahab
could have produced 34 tons of
gold in ancient times and was the
biblical Ophir. We believe that the
legendary 'King Solomon's lost
mines' are no Ion er lost."
·
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JOSEPH B. FITZGERALD, M.D.
Announces the Opening
Of His Office
FOR THE PRACTICE OF

OR11t0PEDIC SURGERY
AT
95 KENYON AVENUE
WAKEFIELD. R.I.
OlficeHows
bv Appointment
Tel. 789-1422
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Since 1906, Korb's has been producing
quality bakery products under the direct
supervision of Philip Korb (1906-1941) and
Edmund Korb (s{nce 1941).

llo•b•s
II,; Bakeries
Pawtucket. Prov.-.Jn
Hoxsie• Darington

PROVIDENCE JUNIOR
CLASSICAL SCHOOL
will open Wednesday,
September 8, 1976
1073 Mineral Spring Avenue
North Providence. R.I.
(Forrr-«ly the Pre$entalion School}

Openings in Grades 7 and 8
For Brochure and Application, ~
James F. Reily, Admilistlator
Providence Junior Classical School
Box 1375

Providence, Rhode Island 02901
or Phone (401) 751--0395
Providence Junior Classical School accepts qualified students regardless of race.
sex . creed. or ethnic origin.
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lake l_he time t~ _get.~cquaintcd with I KnesseJ Agqin Rejeds
.lhe opportunities. So far, says • ,, n
M .
Goodman. h~ has not.run into the
&.r
IVI
arr,age I
legendary Israeli red tape. H.is
By GB Sedu
· cousin is Moshe Baram, Mlnfsterof
J ER USA LEM (JT A): The
Labor. and he has spent pleasant - Knesset once more _def~ted a ~i!I
hours s~ializing with him on this that ,. wou_ld have instituted c1~1I
. visit. He has not - yet at any rate marriage m Israel for person_s _dis. - had to call on Baram to bail him qualified to marry under rehg1ous
out of" a tangle of red tape, the law . The 51-18 vote agai_n~t the
reputation of which alone often measure drafted by ministerdeters overseas investors.
wi1hou1-por1folio Gideon Hausner
Goodman, who is treasurer of the of I he Independe nt Liberal Party
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, is well was. in fact, a vote to !?reserve t~e
known _among Jewish leaders and stat us quo _u~der wh1c~ lsrael_s
philanthropists . Just how well Orthodox religious estabh_shment 1s
known
was
touchingly given blanket a uthority over
demonstrated during the interview. marriage, divorce an_d other _perAl the next table sat Sir Isaac Wolf- so na l mailers. Justice Minister
son, the leader of British Jewry. The H aim Zod Zadok told the Knesset
two men had not noticed each as much when he declared that t_he
o ther, but when their eyes met present government , like its
their faces lit up and the stood 10 predecessors, had no inte~llon of
wa ml
b , •
y
altering the understandings on
em (ace.
.
. .
whi c h the coa lition with the
,c ,_v~ for years m the Zionist National Religious Party is based.
Orga~1za11on of America, Goo~- •·coa lit io n agreements must be
man ,s pe~haps best known for his preserved. This is part of public
sponsorsh,!' of the Hebrew Arts life," Zadok said.
School 1n New York . An
ILP MK Yehuda Shaari, who
" Abraham Goodman House" - a in troduced the Hausner bill , said it
center for Jew_,sh_ commu~al and did not represent a break with the
ontellectual act1v111es - will soon stat us quo but rather a solution of
n ~e on a sole owned by th~ school at serious personal problems "for
Lincoln Center. One scc11on of the those people tlio under the present
House will be, devoted to a per: si tu a ti on we re disq ua lified to
manenl exh1b1!lon on the Nan marry." He said a solution has not
Ho locaust.
been found unt il now "because the
HIG H PRODU CT INTEREST political establishment proved imdoublcs newspaper ad readership. mobile fo r so man y yea rs." The bill
was voted down by a majority of

c· .,

lndustricilist Promotes ·1nvestmenis ·In Israel ~
By Da.W ......._
specifications. But until now this
JERUSAL~M (JTA); "Potential has proved uneconomical as a small
American inv.cstors - including, attempt by - G5)0dman .at Ashdod
'until recently, Abe Goodman - · demonstrated. The Israeli market is
haven't fully appreciated the poteri- simply not big ·enough, Goodman
lialitic:s of Israel as an area for explained. Now, however, with the
investJ11enY. Israel is smali7r1 size new lsrael-ECC (European
and population, but it is big in Econo·mic Community) tariff
·lcnns of scientific and technological agreement. it may be possible to
~ills. tn fact it is second to none in open up markets in Europe for such
tliese fields."
Israeli products.
The speaker was Abe Goodman,
But this is all in the future. The
a\ New ' York industrialist a11.d
immeaiate plan calls for the Holon
pliilanthropist, head o( H. Good- • plant to farm out work to the
man and Sons, manufacturer of myriad small workshops around the
..€ioody .. ~rademark hair-grips, country. guiding quality and
bo6by-pins and other ladies hair specification, assembling the parts
appurtenances. Goodman, in Israel in Holoit, and shipping them to the
~nee early May and ·"busy every U. S . .for installation in Goodman's
minute of the time," as he aitests, is factories . Tools involved in both the
ii, the advanced stages of a plan to metal and plastic " Goody"
open a machine tools plant al products wili' ' be manufactured in
Bolon, outside Tel Aviv, which will Israel. The Israeli government, says
manufacture tools for his four giant G_oodman. "gives generous support
factories in Georgia, New Jersey - in encouraging export... There's lots
and Florida. If the plan works .out of room for American businessmen
well. (Goodman predicts expansion lo move in there - and I'm talking
and already has his eye on another in terms of industry, not charily ."
site at Ramleh) it will eventually
He does not blame the Israeli
oporl machine tools to industries government, he says, for the lack of
ot11er than his own ,
awareness among American inIsraeli plants could actually duslrialists of investment opporm-a nu fact u re the hair ap- tunities here. The information is
purtenances themselves, to inter- made available, the promotion is
n:a Ii on a I s I and a rd s
and fairly good. "But people just don't

s·,,
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Who bailed out
the Navy in 1798?
___ 1 1

I

!
I

l

the La bor. Alignment, the religious
faction s and part of Likud. It was
,upported · by the ILP, Mapam,
some members of Likud's Liberal
Party wind, Moked and the Communist parties.

.Washington D•nies
Israel's Protest
WASHINGTON (JTA): The
Staie Department has denied that it
rec-eived a protest from Israel over
Presiden t Ford's expression of
tna nk s to the Palestine Liberation
Organization for helping in the
evacuation o f Americans from
Lebanon .
Department
s pokesm a n
Frederick Brown , when asked
a bout a repo rt from Jerusalem that
Israel had lodged a protest, said
1ha1 " there has been no such
protest." The Stale Department has
said ea rl ier that the thanks
del ivered 10 the PLO through a
third party was the o nly contact
th at 1hc' U.S. ever had with the
PLO.

Israel Support Is
US 'Self Interest'
MONTI CE LLO. NY . (JTA) :
Sen . Jo hn Tunn ey (D., Ca l.)
d ec l a red th a t the United
Stales is pledged to assure a free
and secure Israel because American
support for Israel is a n American
"self interes t" comm itment, " not a
Jewish iss ue" Sen . Tunney addressed 800 delega tes o n the closing
day of the 67 th annual co nvention
of Bn ai Zion. a national Zionist
fra tern al o rder.
"Ame rican suppo rt for Israel is
ha,cd on a straigh tfo rward policy
!> f our self interest as well as
Israel's," he said . "S he (Israel) is
lh e on ly democ rat ic , westernuric nt cd nation in the whole area as

events in Leban on have made all
100 ohvious ." Tunney added that
Sy ri an interventi on in Lebanon was
a mail er of grave co ncern a nd posed a lhrcal to Israel.
He said that Congress would
mo nitor all new arms proposals lo
assu re that the y are consistent with
s1abili1y in the Middle East a nd the
,ecurity of Israel. The U. S. is co mmilled to peace in the regio n, is not
opposed to a ny coun try there but is
pledged lo assure a free and secure
Israel, he sa id .
Ll•ts Four Positions
In 1hat conneclion , Tunney listed
fo ur posi ti ons he said the U. S.
should support: Rule out any role
for PLO chie ft ain Yassi r Arafat
"w ho is a n outl aw" in dictating
policy to 1he U. S.; ba n pressure by
U. S. oi l suppliers and illegal
boywll tactics against American
firm s and individuals engaged in
commerce with Israel ; resist Arab
oi l pressures lo "sell out Israel,"
and end energy dependence on
fo reign suppliers by establishing
resea rch programs for alternative
energy sources.

Greeks Are Wary Of
Israelis Bearing Gifts

We were still paying off
the Revolutionary War.
Then we were faced with
yet attother war, this time
on the seas.
How could we afford to
build up our Navy?
' Well, Congress called for
help through the issuance
of government securities.
And the citizens came
through to the tune of
$711,700. Enough to make
the dowl) payment on 10
new ships.
. . A public Mrvl~• ot thlt pubtlc1'1ion
~ and. The Ad¥trtitlng Councl/.

Their investment paid off.
And you can follow their
example today.
When you buy U.S.
Savings Bonds at your bank
ot through the Payroll
Savings Plan at work, you're
investing in your country.
And as if that weren't
enough, you're helping yourself to a safe and generous
return.
What better way to stay
afloat?

Series E Bonds pay 6% intel'PSt when
he-Id to maturity of 5 years (41/2% the
first year) . Interest is not subject to state ·
or local income taxes, and fed eral tax
may be deferred until redemption.

ATH ENS: A proposed friendly
gesture to Salonika University by
Israel's diplomatic representative in
Greece, Rahamim Timor, has been
rebuffed .
Timor wishea to present a set of
the "Encylopedia Judaica" to
Salonika University as part of a
plan to make a similar gift to every
uni versity in Greece . He had
a lready approached the university
authorities beforehand, and they
had welcomed his proposal. It was
than arranged that Timor should
visit the university a nd make the
presentation to the dean, Prof.
Athanasiadis.
Timor went lo Shalonika and
telephoned Prof. Athanasiadis to
confirm the deiails of the ceremony .
The dean did not come to the
telephone, but his secretary told
Timor th a t the presentation
ceremony could. not be held,
because Prof. Athanasiadis had not
obtained the permission of the university senate for it.
Deeply upset, Timor informed
the university authorities that he
was cancelling the projected gift
and returned to Athens.
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I had-to know wh'om to address for
_
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Countries .Invited To Haifa dress Olympiad
negotiating-little things, like getting
By Dami Luall'held in Haifa during late October
the manager of the airport duty-free
shop to come and sell toothbrushes
JERUSALEM (JTA): Ninety and early November. Israel's
and things. The whole time we felt two chess federations around the Foreign Ministry has promised
abandoned Entebbe terminal we were being guarded by both the ·world all members of the Inter- ) visas to all would-be participants natio~al Chess Federation, received even from hostile Arab countries.
building. Uganda troops were hijackers and the Ugandans."
Friends of the hijackers who join- · invitations last week to attend the The JT A learned that over 50 chess
there, standing at ease. During the
federations have already lndicated
night, one with a machine gun was ed them at the airport, appear¢ to Chess Olympiad in Haifa in the fall.
in front of the door. "It could only be Palestinians, Mr. Cojot said. Among those invited are ten Islamic lhat they will , attend - despite
have been to shoot hostages if they "They came and went freely in a chess federations - including those heavy pressure exerted on the world
body by so me Arab members
tried lo escape. The way he was Datsun with localJicense plates and of Syria. Iraq, Jordan and Lebanon
posted· made no sense for anything a diplomatic plate, carrying - and ten Communist federations (1.ibya is reportedly organizing an
weapons," he added.
'
else," Mr. Cojot said.
- including the- Soviet Union and anti- Israeli olympiad.)
. Mr . Cojot, who translatea
China .
Officials
in
Paris
said
that
Israeli
General Amin's English into
The Olympiad will be the 22nd
CANTOR IV AN l PERLMAN
French for his fellow hostages, said: reports after the rescue raid did not men ·s olympiad and the seventh
con be reached
"His words were absolutely u1.- indicate that there were any women's. and is sched uled to be
during the summer
cquivocal, there was a complete explosives planted around the
for
coincidence of his views with the hostages, as General Amin had
HOMEMAKER AND
terrorists. He said extraordinary warned. Mr. Cojot said he had
111S
MILOH
COMPANION FOR LADY
or other i.ervices
things. He came to see us three translated President Amin's anHusband wants mature live in
times. At one point, he told how nouncement about explosives being
by colling:
female to become part of an
well he had been received by Syrian placed in the terminal building, and
lu,,..ican Jewish family of two. Pe,Jews in Damascus, saying 'They " there were some boxes in the room
1onol MCurity with income. Six
T - , l e ~ 331-1616
where the Israelis were collected
look me into their church.' "
months Miami , •i• months
"I even asked the German after the hostages were separated by
Proviclence. Ideal situation for social
or
MCurity recipient. Write the I.I.
terrorists whose prisoners we were. nationalities."
Jewi1h Herald, Box G-31, 99
(617) 775-0859
.

French Officials Are Wary
Amin, Hiiackers Colluded
PARIS: Apparently substantial
evidence points tlie way to.collusion
belYjeen President ldi Amin and the
hijackers of an Air France airbus,
according to officials and released
hostages. Officials, although refnsing lo be qlloted publicly, claim
there was collusion involved in both
the seizure of the plane and and
after il landed in Uganda.
One source said that negotiations
became "much tougher" after
President Amin returned to Uganda
from a meeting of the Organization
of African Unity in Mauritius.
President Amin refused to allow
Pierre Renard, the French ambassador to Uganda, to deal with
lhe hijackers directly, according to
a high French source. A special
French envoy was also denied the
right to deal directly.
Messages from Israel had to be
passed by French government
represcnlaliv es through the
Somalian ambassador, Hashi Abdullah Farah, lo the hijackers, while
President Amin was out of lhe
country_. The same ro~le was
fo llowed for messages back to the
Israelis.
Uganda Guards
When Gen. Amin returned from
Mauritius, he resumed the role of
mediator. He told lhe French Ambassador lhal demands for the
release · of 53 pro-Palestinian
prisoners in Israel, Kenya and
Europe must be met early'or all the
hostages would be killed .
Officials pointed out that on the
list of prisoners were five Ugandans
held in Kenya on charges of
allempling lo assassinate President
Jomo Kenyalla .
They also noted that during the
firsl 24 hours after the aircraft
reached Enlebbe, the hijackers
withdrew lo rest and Ugandans
guarded lhe hostages.
Other evidence pointing to
the Uganda president's involvement with the terrorists was
included in comments by French
diplomats and lhe reports of
hostages freed earlier by the
terrorists. Al lhe lime of lhc Israeli
rescue operation nearly all of the
hijackers' captives were Israelis or
dual nationals.
Among the passengers released
were Michel Cojot and his 12-yearold son, Olivier. Mr. Cojot, a
French management consultant,
served as interpreter for the
hostages, and negotiated on their
beh alf for small conveniences during the ordeal.
'Not Shadow of Doubt'
Mr. Cojol said thal he had
" not a shadow of a doubt" that
Uganda knew of the hijack plan in
advance and had prepared for ac-

Aus.trian _Booklet
Denies Holocaust

VIENNA (JTA): A right-wing
group called "Action New Right"
distributed ,rbook let at the Universi ty of Vienna June 23 alleging that
six million Jews did not die at Nazi
hand s, that the Jews were
"exploiting anti-Nazi genocide
propaganda " and that the
N urembcrg war crimes trials were
illegal because the defendants were
sentenced for alleged acts that were
made criminal only retroactively
after World War 11.
Austrian authorities have taken
no steps so far to confiscate the 40page booklets or stop their distribution although it is against the law to
spread racist o.r nco-Nazi material.
The booklet claims that "There
exists irrefutable evidence that the
claims of the murder of six million
Jews during World War II arc
without the slightest foundation ...
However. nobo dy succeeded to
exploit war sufferings as much as
the Jews. The anti-Nazi genocide
propagnanda was spread mostly by

Jews.·· Only several thousand Jews
were killed during the war, it said .
The authors of the booklet claim
lhat the Nuremberg defendants did
not rc-ceive a fair trial because
"about 90 percent of the court
represe ntatives were biased for
political or ra~ist moti ves .
Moreover, the confessions of the
defendants were produced under
lorturc and extortion. Strong men
were transformed into wrecks." The
booklet adds, "We do not want to
investigate the assumption of the
Germany of Adolf Hitler that the
Jews were an avaricious a nd gready
link in the coummunity. We do not
want to discuss whether the attitude
of lhe Germans against the Jews
were co rrect or nol." But, the
booklet claims that photos of
concentration camp victims were
" fakes". It carries a picture of inmates welcoming American troops
al Dachau ove r the capt ion,
"Healthy and merry Dachau camp
inmates after· their liberation.'"

Strong Conviction Lacking
But Jewishness Prevails

Continued from Page IJ
"The Holocaust remains with us
experience, so that it becomes a of course, but it is not clear what, if
we can do with it or about
anything,
matter of honor to maintain one's
it except engage in private or public
identification. "
Char.acterizing the immigrant ceremonies of remembrance. That
experience as "the major substance is surely important. For people of
of Jewish experience in the United my generation, it is a kind of sacred
States," Howe pointed out that it obligation. But will it prove to be
has less relevance for today's young the same for younger Jews? One
people than it had for their parents. doubts il. "
"The young Jews can turn back in _ "Can a community in this countion.
He said that lhe airbus, a new simulations of nostalgia-can hold try subsist merely or mainly on
European-built plane with a normal an 'East Si<fc festival' with sympathetic identification with and
four-hour nying capacity, flew non- pushcarts, peddlars and other at- major contributions of Jews in
stop to Kampala after a refueling tributes of immigrant life, as one another country? I doubt it. "
slop in Benghazi, Libya - a six- Jewish community did last year As a matter of fact, he continued,
hour flight. "We couldn't possibly but the experience is fading," he "preoccupation with Israel, urgent
said.
have made any other airport by
and necessary as it has been, has
Referring to the extensive sales of
then," he said. "The hijackers were
also kept American Jews from that
obviously certain they would be his book, "World of Our Fathers," task of self - scrutiny, from the pain
an examination of Jewish im- of asking, 'what it it that keeps us as
able to land ' in Kampala.
Mr. Cojot said that after landing migrant life on, New York's lower Jews?' which sooner or later they
al Entebbe, Kampala's inter- East Side in the early part of this must ask."
national airport, everyone remained century, which has been on the best
Discussinfthc Jewish tradition of
- seller list for the past three
on the plane for several hours.
social activism and the large - scale
"The terrorists packed up their months, he said: grenades and put them back in the
" Perhaps the strong response to commitment of American Jews to
sacks they had carried aboard. They my •book is part of that last tremor liberalism; Howe stated that,
pul the 7.65 Czech automatic of historical consciousness that although he personally approved of
pistols, which had never left their comes over a culture when it is in an such activities,' he did not believe
hands for a second during the flight, advanced state of disintegration. It they would contribute to the surinlo' !heir belts and sat down is hard ' to know whether that vival of ihe Jewish community. On
together in the front of the plane," response signifies a strong desire for the other hand, he added, '"I am
he said. "Until then there had a reassertion of Jewish experience • ready to say that if they ~ecline' in
always been at least one in front or a last hurrah of sorts for the any serious way, the American
and one in back to·· cover us."
va~ishing immigrant Jewish · Jewish community will plunge
'Completely ai Home'
directly into a crisis of selfculture." ,
Mr. Cojot said that at that point
Another aspect of ~rly Jewish . definition sooner than it needs to."
he managed to talk with one of the experience in America, he conDespite his gloomy predictions,
crew members and suggested that it tinued, was Yiddish culture, which Howe concluded with what he
would be possible to overcome the he said was also fading. As the im- termed a "major caveat": .
four hijackers, who were grouped
"All that I have said may be
migrant generation assimilated into
together without weapons in their American society, Yiddish theatre, true," he said, "but it is true only
ha nds, and for someone to slip out
literature and ,journalism, which abstractly, only in general, only in
the exil and summon help.
flourished in the early decades of the long run. It is true with regard
" We agreed, though, th.a t the
to tendency, historical direction,
hijackers were acting as though they · this century, diminished, until to- not immcaiate actuality. The
felt completely at home . The day they exist in only the most · culture of the_immigrant past may
meager forms.
,udden relaxation of their previousThe Holocaust; Howe asserted, be fading, but its hold on the
ly thorough discipline showed they
was a crucial factor for American experience and memories of Jews
;onsidered themselves on friendly
Jews who were alive during the remains very strong - and for
!round ."
· Jew~. me1110ry is experience."
· Later, the airbus taxied to the Hiller period. '

Webster Strfft, Pawtucket, I.I .
02161.
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A Rustic Mod.rn Resort With all Sports & Focilitie1, Fabulous Social Programs, Terrific
Entertainment & Dancing , Cocktail Parties, Tennis, Golf, Basketball, Ping Pong.
Volleyball , Guest Sight1eeing-Cope Cod , Olde & New Boston, Lexington , Concord,
Newport, R.I. We show you all New England. Special Diets - Dietary lows.
Coll Collec1 Reserv0tio--;:;, only 617-376-8456
iound Trip Service
J clay. 2 nllft
4 day1 J nilft
WHkly From

$45.00 Dbl.

$64.00 Dbl.

$125.00 Dbl.

Includes 3 meols a day. Special latM fo, Groups, S(flools, Organizations

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE STREET

421-0271

PROVIDENCE

Open Every Monday
Money-Saving Specials

London
Broil
Steak

Chicken
legs

Middle
Chuck

Steer
liver

1.39ll. 6S(LI.

87(LI.

89\..

NOW!

Sa~dwiches, Salads,
Snacks & Desserts served
on the PA TIO.

742 East Ave.

(At the Blackstone Blvd end of Hope St.)
Starting Tuesday July 6, ~; will
be open evenings until midnight.
(Cloeed Sun. & Mon.

· Durtnc July

& Aq,)

Call 722~7474 for
,Take out service
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Soviet Jewry Data
Jo ii Centralized

::a~

0

The Treasure Chest-

· TEL AVIV, (JTA) The
, Brussels Conference presidium will
establish a special center in Paris to
coordinate and exchange information on the status of Soviet Jews,
Jewish Agency cliairman Y osef
Almogi recently commented.
Almogi, who returned from a
presidium meeting in Zurich, told
,rCJ5c)i'tcrs at Ben Gurion Airport
thai the presidium hu been rcceiv- ·
ing reirorts of increased antiSemitism in the USSR and the
intensification of harrusment of.
Jews who have applied for exit
visas. He said taxes· have been im: .
posed o n Jews .receiving gift
packages from abroad and on those ,
getting financial aid.
Many of the Jews who have
applied for exit visas are now
jobless because they were immediately fired from their posts, he ,
said . The Second World Conference
on Soviet Jewry in Brussels last
February ended with a decision to
have a permanent ,presidium and
standing committee. Almogi said
the group will meet twice a year to
consider ways to help Soviet Jews
emigrate to Israel.

Of Outstanding Offen and Opportunities

B y A Lap Shawn Feinstein
Avoid, avoid . , .

· 1. All llicellteMlal -.-allllla
bel• soltl •• 1oot1 ·unest_.ts.
Floods of this being cranked out.
Especially coins. Most have no appreciation potential whatsoever.
2. All met1a11i-, colas or !1ta-,s
dlat an IIO lepl
la die comttry, Floods of these being cranked
out too, · both here and abroad.
Strictly eyewash for collectors.
Despite the great sounding
promotions behind them, most
have no resale value at all .
Same goes for the widely touted
Canadian Olympic coins. There was
a value rise in a couple of old, rare
Olympic coins, but so many of these
new ones being minted it's likely
their buyers won't be able to even
get their money back when they go
lo sell them.
Good rule to follow : If it doesn't
have legal value, it has little or no
appreciation value. And the louder
and bigger the promotion behind it.

•al•

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE CORP.
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT

,MILDRED M. CHASE
is now affiliated with our Agency. She brings with
her over twenty yean of knowledge and experience
in the travel industry, and looks forward to lffing
her friends and clients and will continue to provide
her usual penonalized 1ervice.
808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906

'·

the gr.:ater the number of them you
can be sure will be made. Which
means the surer you should be to
stay away from it.

3. Hlall-prlcetl c•••otllty
••011e1M11t ~ Some companies here charging up to 12% and
15% management fees per year on
the strength of good past performances. On top of that there's a
good chunk of your equity eaten up
in brokers' lees along to play in this
risky business.
Remember, sooner or later every
,ystem in this field has taken its
lumps. And when a company with
li:cs like this has its turn, pity its
poor clients .
That's the way it goes - a commodity system does well for a while,
an old Olympic coin goes up in
value , The promoters start pushing
them like crazy . Which brings the
public rushing in - just in time lo
gel shafted .. .
l::ven banks a re not much help today . The 5% they give you won't
keep up with innation .
So. whal lo do with money, to
prolc-cl ii against rip-offs and the
ra vages of inflation!
My wife is going lo the Far East
ncxl week t o look into an
interesting opportunity we've heard
about there , Something new and
rrcsh . (That' s where the best opporlunilics lie with what's new and
dilTcrenl not somet hing old and
pa,t its prime .)
She knows the area well, she
1.:omcs from'thcrc. Besides, she's a
doctor as well as my wife. And i[
~ou l:'m1 ·1 tru st your doctor, who

TOUGH TIMFS AHEAD'
JERUSALEM: Rabbi Alexander
Schindler, chairman of the
Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations ,
met with Premier Yitzhak Rabin
for an exchange of views on USIsrael relations following last
_week ·s Security Coun-cil ~e~ate. He

Tha t's no joke. It's a problem 10
whom yo u can really trust toda y. Especially when it has to do
"ith money .
Meanwhile, an ything yo u buy for
investment be su re it has definite
resale calue before you do . And be
, urc yo u deal only with people you
~now and can trust.

BY CHARTER & SAVE
16-day charter from New York
to Athens with connecting
flights to Tel Aviv.

•aea~~~};:~~Hft
BOARD!
starting June 1st

Departing every w

Enjoy 1 1 - y lal'NI hc,llclly 11111
lncludH Ill thlo:
• Round trip wt1 Tran ■ lntematlonll
Altllne1 DC-8
• Acc:ommodltlonl 11 4-5 Stlf hotel1
(deluxe! - 12 night• In l1rNI, 1
night In Athena, 1 llloht In Cypn,1
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COHEN'S KOSHER - HEAT & SERVE ·

OOKED DINNERS

ROAST. CHICKEN -- ROAST IEEF

ROAST TURKEY - POT ROAST

•

Three New
Publications

,ouND

1 59.l'ACIAGE
e

MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

COLE SLAW

DELICIOUS AND AlWAYS FRESH
HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH ME ATS
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KOSHER (U) - FRESH
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CHl·CKEN BREASTS
..

. KOSHER (U) - FRESH
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241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
401 - 781-4200

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 :30-6

FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS FOR OUR CLIENTS

UGHT CANDLES IN PROV. 7 /9 at 8 :02 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

~ nn"

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 9-JULY 15

CORNED BEEF s1~:.v~,.

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL

MJI0'1

R_..,bel', you fly with UI II peat,/
• • - tor ju11 seo mor9 1111n the min•
lmum applicable air tare. Including _
your lour ...__..11.

3-Apartmenll for Rent

33-Painting, Papering

FIRST FLOOR, three rooms . Near JCC
and PHDS . Golden Age activities.
Ava ilable fir1ot time in 30 years . Coll
Mortin Curran , 521 -3,4 46 .

7/ 23

( The Treasure Chest is a syndicated
column written by Alan Shawn 4-Automobiles for Sale
Feinstein , noted financial advisor and
1961 2505 MERCEDES IIEN1' Ma author.)
roon . AM/ FM shortwa ve . Four new

KOSHER - HEBREW NATIONAL
COOKED· IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

ic."

IS RAEL

..:an yo u trust?

131-5200
ONE OF R.l.'S GREAT TRAVEL AGENCIES

told newsmen it was an "hyperbole" to speak of "crisis" in USIsrael relations. Referring to the
speech of William Scranton,
Schindler said that while the speech
was unwelcome it must be seen in
perspective. He acknowledged there
would be "tough times ahead," but
said there was "no reason for pan-

NEW YORK - A new monthly
magazine, "Kahane," which espouses the views of Jewish Defense
League founder Rabbi Meir
Kahane, appeared here last week.
The magazine, whose first issue
runs 24 pages and describes itself as
"The magazine of the authentic
Jewish idea," is written and edited
in Jerusalem and New York, and
published in the U .S. Kahane is the
- editor and Geraldine Alperin is the
managing editor.
In the -last few weeks two Jewish
student newspapers also made the
scene. Al New York University
members of the Jewish Culture
Foundation. the umbrella organization for all Jewish campus groups at
-the university, founded "The NYU
Jewish Pride. " According lo a
statement in its first issue, this
newspaper will ·be published
monthly and will serve as a forum
for all Jewish student activities on
the campus. HowaroStephen Barbanel is editor-in-chief and Faith
Fisher is associate editor.
At the American University in
Washington, D.C., "The Jewish
Pickle" was launched as "A paper
of Jewish concern for all
concerned," published in -conjunction with the American University
Jewish Studies Program . An open
letter to the reader explained that
the choice of the work "pickle" is
meant to convey the Jewish
Predicament. Ron Drown is the
managing editor and David Slobodlen is assistant managing editor.
Newspapers attract more active
readership from teenagers in higher
income families .

Michelins, air-conditioning . Auto &
power , low mileage , ex.cellent condition . Must see . Best offer. Coll
mornings, 737-1608.

EXTERIOR &

INTERIOR painting,
Two Israe li graduate students, ex perience of four su mmers of point •
ing . hce!lent jobs, references . Coll
351 -2990, 331 -3905 .

AWED
l'AINTING CO .

Pointing Interior, Exterior
Paperhanging
Insured
All work guaranteed
For Free Estimate Call

737-2811
7/ 30

6-Condominiums
PALM BEACH COUNTY. Why pay
rent? Owner anxious . Will sacrifice
new four room, 1 ½ bath condominium . Clubhouse, bus. Fur -

nished , golf , tennis, heated pools,
sauna , whirlpool. . $19,900. 942-

3155.

35-Private Instruction
READING Specialist/ Elementary teacher will TUTOR your -ehild, reason ·
able rotes, flexible hours, coll 331 ·
0126.

38-Situations Wanted

21-Help Wanted
TEMPORARY JOB: August 29 ta Sep·
tember 2. Head cook and food op·

REUAllll, EFFICIENT student will do
housework, chores. Pawtucket/East
Side area. S2.00 hourly. 722-1164.

erotions manager for conference at

FEMALE UFEGUARD for ptivate par-

Brown University. Must hove excellent knowledge of Koshruth . Con·
tact Myra leysorek, Network, 10th
floor , 36 West 37th Street, New
Yo,k, New Yo,k 10018; (212) 56-42313.

ties, instruction or children's pool
parties. 944-0286.

41-Shore, Mountain Rental
NARRAGANSETT; Cent,ally lo cated

WANTED: Companion/ housekeeper.
Gracious active lady. Comfortable
surroundings. Desires live-in competent personable female companion.
light housekeeping. Driver's license
o must. References required . Salary
arranged . Reply to R. I. Jewish
Herold, Box _.G-42, 99 Webster
Street, Pav..1ucket, R. I. 02861.
7/ 16

25-Lawns, Landscaping

BEL TERRA
GARDENING INC.

Complet'!T.':"°pl"I
Main-nee

c-truclion ..
Ma-ry Worli
Lanncapl"I Deolan

728-S*
33-Palntlng, Papering

large hou se. Liviiig room and
fireplace, dining room, kikhen, 4
bedrooms and both up . Available
July and August. $1200 seasonal;
$600 monthly . Anne Andersen, 783·
5063.

42-Special Notices
MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at
the Arena Club. Seven days, five
nights. 10 o ,m.-10 p.m. 861-2696.

WOMAN TO SHARE two-bed,oom
house with another woman . East
Side. Kosher home . References.
Share expenses. Write R.I. Jewish
Herold , Box G-44, 99 Webster
St,eet, Pawtucket, R.I, 02861 .

43-Special Services
· REflNISHING: n,,nitu,e
Ing. 725-8551.

PAINTING: lnte,ior and oxte<i<><.
Wa11papo,ing expertly done, Geno,al cleaning, walls and woodwork.
frN estimatfl. Call frNman Gray
and Son,, 93-4-0585
ti

and

kikho;··

cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Call evenings. Moyer Refinish•

.

,j'

GLASS IIIOKIN? Scroons ,opai,ed, .
Residential work our specialty. Coll
East Side Glass, 861 -5537, 27'• 9172.
ti

